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It's homecoming weekend at the University of Idaho
with events ranging from a spirit party to living group
open houses. Jenny Snodgrass takes a IOok ..at
Homecoming activities past and present on page 2„-while
Kevin Kelleher previews Saturday's'Idaho-Montana foot-
ball qame on page 10.
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time for them to reflect their ingenui-
. ty, one could expect almost anything
to cruise Main St.Saturday morning.
Some possible examples of the con-
traptions are; A rolling eyed whale
straddled by someone holding a
banner saying 'A Whale of a Vic-
tory"; IA time tunnel operated by ac'mputer mechanism with a
streaker running through and com-
ing out in the 20's, wearing a racoon
coat and swallowing a goldfish; two
little cars, one'made up as a vandal
and the other as a grizzly bear chas-
ing each other, an Invisible float
decorated with moon dust, star rays
and glitter bugs being ridden by the
man on the dark side of the moon
wearing .a vandal helmet,and a
chocolate float covered with whipcream and topped with a
maraschinoed Vandal.

By JENNY SNODGRASS
of the Argonaut Staff
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Streaking may be passed, but who
.said running
through the campus in pajamas
.won't start a new fad?

Those of you who slept through
.. the pajama parade Wednesday night

missed over "100:freshman girls clada'ln pajamas of all-sorts, sizes arid
. '.'colors'. doinq the 600 yard

dash'roungthe campus. Breaking
-through the finish line at the Ar-
: boretum,-all different living groups

integrated and,presented skits to'boost 'the Vandals for the big
Homecoming.

, Since this action-packed week is
In honor of all Idaho alumni, it has
been designated to reflect on past

. college days - the way life used to be
at the IJnlversity.

"THE NAY YOU %ERE
Alumns, remember when the

Dean of Women finally allowed girls
to wear slacks orv campus, after the
thermometer dipped to 20 degrees?-
And when. a boy couldn't wear"cords" until he was a junior? And if
a group of boys and girls were riding
In a car to get to the best entertain-
ment in town, (in this case, "Hoggy

- and the Blossoms".at Morts) a boy
couldn't have a girl sitting on his lap
unless theie was a pillow between. them.

-
. Times always changlv and pillows

are now being used for other
ieasons, but the excitement of
Homecoming week will remain
fo'rever.

All the action started Wednesday
and will continue through Saturday.
At 10 Saturday morning, after a pan-
cake breakfast at the St. Augustlnes
Center, will be the Homecoming

,. Parade. Here Gov. Cecil D. Andrus
will ride with, acting University Presi-'ent, Robert Coonrod. Following will

;. be. floats and bands from campus
'iving groups, various organizations

and. Idaho, and Washington High;Schools;

YEA'S AND BOOZE
After the .closing of the

promenade there's an~pening at
Rathskeller's at 11 a.m. for a "Vandal
Spirit Party." By 1:30 p.m. the spirit
should be strong enough to carry the
nucleus of the campus to the
stadium to watch the battle between
the Vandals and the University of
Montana Grizzlies.

Reflecting back to the first game
ever to be played at the University,
(1894) Gainford P. Mix (class of '01) .
who played as a prep student
against Washington State reminisc-
ed years later;

Vandal weather report
forecast for tonlfpht: dirk

LIVE OR LET DIE Northern Idaho-Fair through Saturday night.
Mostly fair with some increase in high clouds.
Lows 30s to low 40s. Highs upper 60s to upper70s.

"No, we didn't have any football
suIts. You see, the idea we had was
that padding kept you from hurtingthe other fellow. We figured the best
way to save ourselves from getting
bangecf up was to knock out our op-
ponents." Oddly enough, no one was
killed. beanies they had to wear.

Whether you are a senior with adate or a.freshman with a beanie,
everyone is invited to tour the llvlna
groups, alumni office and the Perfor-
ming Arts Center after the game.

At 8 p.m. there will be a perfor-mance of ".Death of a Grizzly"
presented by the Moscow Drama
Department ln the Performing Arts'Center. Er-make that uDeath of aSalesman;"

DATES AND BEANIES
Then there was the time that a boycouldn't take a date to a football

game until he was a senior. Onecould always distinguish the seniorsbecause of their female companions
and freshmen because of the green

THE BAND PLAYS ON
As. a result of'many plottingidealists on campus and the. perfect

o o —-to>~f'd--~afH14'ubkshed:twice

tseekty on Tuesdays'nd aFridays by the student communicaaons Board I ~c
Iot Ihe Unhrsrsny ot tdaho. offices located in the Ibasement ol lhe Student Union Building. 820Deskin Atnt.. Moscow. Idaho; phone (stilt 555- ' .'! fdr I

'SR,-- -.- ..- '-',
IThe 'opinions esp essed on the sector)ai I

.-Unsigned editorials rellect a consensus ~ - + i „:,-:-,.;~, jootnkst bt the Argonauys editorial board... 'I
„ I

~.,Nothing printed in the Argonaut necesisrity I U I irepresents Ihe'uterrs ot Ihe Unhrersriy of idaho I ..f $ ; ff f~e'hssoardotRegents. - .' . I 2 -. '.. '- ., I

.;=,"":,'-'='"."..",:'-"„-':::."-'-':-,„:,natural foods
tsIudenl tee sllocationt..Mail. strbscrrpttocs. '55 - I „. '- I

. MANASINO EOITOR '.- — -"'Sue Thumbs ~ .'TEWS'EOITOR '.:..: Itathy Oeinhardl . - .: CAMPUS EDITOR
' ..-;....Sruca Spctteson: I '-. Reg 84"..AIIVERTISINe MANAIIER - Mike ttatbttng .-'; ': sTAFP ARTIER,' '":;;:-' NgkeMunth.,

I
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I Lieutenant Governor can-
didate Yern Ravenscroft says
"Compatibility with the majority
of the U.S. Senate is far more
important than being of the
same party as the

Governor.'epresentative Yern
Ravenscroft (R-Tuttle) pointed
out that all predictions pick the

I Republicans to control the State
- Senate next year, and that the

major responsibility of the
Lieutenant Governor is to act as
President of the Senate.

Ravenscroft went. on to point

!
out that one of the Lieutenant
Governor's special duties is to
take care of some land grant
problems which have been with
the state for over 70 years in
some cases.-

He commented on the local

Vern Ravenscroft

State Senate race by saying, "I

will do everything I can to assist
Glenn Mlles in his campaign."
Republican candidate Miles a U

of I grad student is challenging
first-term incumbent Senator
Orval Snow.

Ravenscroft explained,
"When the Forest Service and
national forests were formed
over 70 years ago, the national
government appropriated many

state lands and said we could

select as replacement other
federal lands. Believe it or not,
the job is still not dorie."

Ravenscroft served on the
committee which started in on
the job, thinking that they were
to select 37,000 acres of federal
lands for inclusion in the state'
endowment land. (Revenue
from endowment iands goes to
public school financing, and to
the financing of land-grant in-

stitutions such as the University

of Idaho.)
"We got started, and found

the actual figure was over 38,-
„009acrea of, land.—„affd,then the
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Shown above: Two of our favorites. from Lord Jeff and country britches

>4/i peftdd'adf
Life clothing is real —natural cottons, woofs and leathers for the many lives you lead. Life clothing is comfor-
table, functional and appropriate —naturally. All kinds of life clothing for the natural man is available at
Crelghtons. In downtown Moscow and High Street Square in Pullman.
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thing just mushroomed." said purchased by the federal agen- job to be done in taking care of mented, "Basically the idea that
the State Representative.'les. ~ . these land grants'nd getting you should have one spot for
"There are several places In- - "Third," he commented, more endowment funds will anyone to approach to find out
eluding the.Wild Rivers System, "there was state land to which help the University of Idaho information, andtellwhotocon-
and the national monument we have not received mineral since they are'the land-grant in- tact in the state government is a
areas w'here federal control or rights, and are losing tens of stitutlon." good idea. I would sugqest that
federal plans are In conf llctwlth millions to the federal govern- Ravenscroft thinks the best you expand the Legislative In-
state ownership of endowment 'ent which should be going to way he can help the University, formation Center, and give It

lands and this involves five to the state government." One ex- of Idaho as Lieutenant Governor that responsibility."
fifteen thousand additional ample he gave of this loss is the "Is primarily that of assuring the . '~~~f~acres.", '. royalties from phosphate mines proper and adequate pre5enta-

Those lands, the Rep'ubllcan around the Soda Springs area. tlon of the budget to the .
Lieutenant Governor candidate He concluded on this subject legislature."
said.elthernsedtobetradedor bysaylng, "lthinkthers'sareal On other lessee. he com-
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II Founded in 1898
"Were lt lett ter me to-ctectde whether we

eheuld have a government without newepepeI3,
o'r newspi pere without e govei'nment, l should
not hesitate e moment to preter the letter."

—Thomas Jefferson

EDITOR
'enton Bird

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS EDITOR
Sue Thomas Kathy Deinhardt

~Vol.79,No.14 - Page 4 - . Oct. 18, 1974,

ConI'irm now
Two investigations of government ap-

pointments have gone beyond their
original purposes and turned into
travesties.

The. first is that of vice president-
designate Nelson Rockefeller; the other,

'ASUI Senate appointee Greg Casey.
The Democratic majority in the U.S.

Congress seems determined to drag its
feet; and prevent any possibility of
Rockefeller campaigning this fall. If
Rockefeller was under indictment, a
"speedy trial" would be his privilege..

And the voters'.investigations" of the
various candidates end on election day,
Nov. 5. President Ford's nomination of
Rockefeller deserves. at least equal

treat-'ent.

Casey's appointment to fill a vacancy
on the student senate should be con-
firmed'by that date as well. The Argonaut
protested the secretive methods used by
President Dirk Kempthorne to select a
nominee. But now that the replacement
has been proposed, the senate should
move quickly to confirm Kempthorne's
choice.

Greg Casey's record is. open for all to
see. He served the ASUI with distinction
in the past and will continue to do so.
Only for a compelling reason, yet un-
known, should the senate deny Casey a
seat.

Both Rockefeller's and Casey's ap-
pointments should be immediately con-
firmed.

Other papers say...

"The probIem with on campus housing
lies not with quality, but with quantity.
Each year, Ricks sells housing to 25 per
cent more than can actually fit into the
available dorm space. In other words,
Ricks College counts on 25 per cent of its
housing applicants to not show. Accor-
ding to to Ricks officials, this is the same
procedure used by airlines and many
other businesses; and in the past, the 25
per cent estimate has been amazingly ac-
curate.'
. "Not so this year. Far less than 25 per

cent failed to show up. The result is well-
known to students'. overcrowded con-
ditions in some places."—The Ricks College Scroll

It had been one of those days.
I overslept, and in a frantic dash

made it to my first class at the lav
school with seconds to spare. Then,
as I hastily flipped through my
notebook to the pages for that day'
cases I tound a scribbled note -"Don'.
forget to do these cases,"

Fortunately I was not called on,
though undoubtedly my professor
realized my unpreparedness, as he
caNed on those imme'diately in front of
and beside me. With each new case
he would smile sadistically at me, then
pick whoever was closest and could
see me sweating. Sort of a modein
version of Poe's pit and the pen-
dulum.

The day dldn't get much better, but
I spent all morning reading and
finishing my work for. the next day.
One thought kept me going - the
World Series would be on television
that afternoon. I could forget temporal
activities like law school and bury
myself in my true passion: Baseball.

5 p.m. arrives. The logos flash on
the screen. Stay tuned for the World
Series. "Right on'." I exclaim, snap-
ping the tab on my beer can and settl-
ing down in a comfortable chair, "It'
about time."

Then it happened.
"Ladies and gentlemen, we in-

terrupt our regularly scheduled
broadcast to take you, Nve and direct,
to President Ford's address to the

Future Farmers of America, in
Lawrence, Kansas."

The beer can crumpled in my hand.
"Jerry," I cried, "how could you7"
But he could and he did. And on

and on he went, reading letters from
people supporting his anti-inflation
program. In shell-shocked sflence I

listened to the suggestions bf Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Swartz of Keokuk, iowa,
who had planted a vegetable garden,
while mentally adding up the home
runs I knew Reggie Jackson was hit-
ting.

In anguish I waited, thinking not a
bit of inflation but how I was going to
vote Democratic ln November, lust to
get back at the guy who interrupted
the World Series. "I might even start
driving again on Sunday," I swore at
the television screen.

Flnafly, it was over. And then the
true lengths of the plot became more
apparent. The series had only been
postponed, not pre-empted, for the
President's speech —a fact not reveal-
ed to suffering sports fans untN after
the Lawrence remarks. In diabolical
cold-heartedness the man from
Michigan had taken advantage of a
captive audience. Much as the Sheriff
of Nottlngharn had tricked Robin
Hood we had been lured to our Tv
sets. We had walked into a trap.

As I settled down again in my chair
beads of cold sweat broke out on my
forehead as I realized what was
potentially possible here. If he can
postpone, even far a-few minutes, the
series, he might - yes we must think
the unthinkable -cancel them
altogether.

The mind boggles at the thought.
I was so upset that I dldn't really see

the first few pitches. And it wasn't until
well into the second inrilng that the
game again gained my total attention.
But following the A's victory my mind
returned to the near tragedy that had
taken place. I could come to but one
conclusion. This time I would forgive
President Ford. But if he ever again
postponed or canceled the World
Series, I would write Congressman
Drinan and urge him to introduce ar-
ticles of impeachment.

No matter how bad the day has
been you can stfll push people too far.

- istory vaunts University
One hesitates to correct the

professor's wife.
The other day according to the

Lewlston Tribune, Mrs. Dobler,
"decried Republican legislative can-
didates'laims that the University of
Idaho is at Moscow because I atah
County has a strong contingent of
Republicans who can relate to the

, South Idaho Republicans."
She called their claim, "ridiculous."
A look at history shows otherwise.
First, the University has been

threatened by attempts to move it
south several times. In 1905 there was
an attempt to remove the School of
Mines to Hailey, Idaho. In 1937 the
legislature considered moving the
College of Agriculture.

Threats also developed in 1895,
1907 and most recently, when funding
for a new Iaw school building was be-
ing considered. (If the funding could
have been delayed, then the college
would have lost its accreditation. and
the Boise Valley area would have had
a chance to start one up there.)

The Idaho Constitution has
prevented any change in the location
of the University of Idaho. It states:
"The location of the University of
Idaho, as established by existing law,
s hereby confirmed."

This takes us back to two key
struggles which brought this
about-the Idaho Constitutional
Convention of 1889, and the
Territorial Legislature earlier that'ear.

The idea of a.university for the
Territory of Idaho first came up for
serious consideration in 1887, when a
bNI proposing. a university be es-
tablished at Eagle. Rock passed ane.

Wa mick

house. (Eagle Rock is known now as
Idaho Falls.)

The other house of the territorial
legislature changed its location to
Moscow, and the legislature. reached
no agreement on the issue that year.

The next session in 1889, Latah
County was represented by two
Republicans, J.W. Brigham and Willis
Sweet: For quite some time Latah
County was the Republican bastion in
a Democratic North Idaho, while most
of Southern Idaho was Republican.

Sweet was recognized as a young
man of distinction, but he also had
other assets. According to Beacon for
Mountain and Plain,"Sweet had cam-
paigned that year throughout
northern Idaho for the re-election to
Congress of Fred T. Dubois,
Republican, in his battle with John
Hailey, Democrat...Dubois got It,
defeating Hailey by 304 votes. The
southeastern s.nporters of Dubois
were qrateful to: orthern Idaho in
general, and to young Swe'et in par-
ticular.",

ln addition, the Latah County

representatives had another issue go-
ing for them. The Democratic miners
of north Idaho were lobbying hard to
be annexed by Washingtan, which
was 'eographically 'and politically
more compatible.

Perhaps surprisingly, southern
Idaho did not want this to happen, if

only because it would delay their
chances of statehood. So, Brlgham
introduced a bill establishing the
University in Moscow, at the 1889ses-
sion of the Territorial Legislature.

This passed due to the factors
mentioned above.

The crucial test carne up that same
year, as the Constitutional Conventian
considered whether the law creating
the University should be given
"organic" or constitutional status.

The debate of the convention is a
delight to read. Even though the
president of the convention was op-
posed to the idea, young Wiilis Sweet
and Geoige Shoup (another
Repubflcan and long-time friend fo
the University) were'able to carry the
day.

This same constitutional provlsio'n
is also what protects students outside
any "professional schools" of the
University from paying in-state tuition.

But history can return to haunt us,
and as the threats have been beaten,
back, others have cotne up. For in-
stance, In the 1973 session of the
Idaho Legislature, a- constitutional
amendment was introduced by a
southern Idaho Senator to remove
this constitutional provis)on.

Luckily it was overwhelmingly.
defeated. But MoScow may not always
be so lucky, especlafly if we forget our
history.

Baseball addict confessions
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AnonyrrIous reve s >resent case
Idaho Argonaut

OTHIN
FOR,

WOMEN
To the editor:

I can assure you the
anonymous sign hangers voted
in the last Senate election. They
have contacted their senators in
vain. It can also be assured
several senators are mis-
representing the majority of
some of their living groups.
They are at fault.,Second, that
"champion of truth", the former
"watchdog of the Senate", the
Argonaut, has cast lots with the
Senate. You, Mr. Editor, are at
fault. Third, the chairman of the
Senate refused to allow
members of the gallery to par-
ticipate in Senate debate. He Is

at fault. When traditional com-
munication lines are down; we
are forced to go.directly to the
students.

Hopefully, we have cleared
away the editor's attempt to
defame the integrity of those
speaking out against the shod-
dy representation of the Senate.
Perhaps. we can now analyze
this problem objectively.

We agree the students should
have some control of a roofed,
multi-purpose stadium. We dis-
agree with the degenerate at-
titude of the Senate. When
asked why the Senate suddenly
decided to "negotiate" with'the

administration, the chief
proponents replied, "We know
90 percent of the stUdents will
support a. fee increase...but
..."This is really going to 'nail
Kempthorne. It is going to 'in-
furiate'agster." "It doesn'
matter the demands are un-
reasonable, " "You'e got to be
willing to breathe out when the
administration says breathe in-
...then we will make progress."
There are other such
statements made even on the
Senate Floor. These attitudes
are not constructive. They point
to a striking lack of.perception
and maturity on the part of the
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KEEP COMING UP WITH IS THESE BIG CHUNKS
GOLD...

'enators
that said them. Then

the Argonaut wonders why stu-
. dent representation is sinking in
a bog.

Instead of working to make
the stadium a multi-purpose, in-
tramural facility, they are more
interested in having It named
after thqm. The Senate falls to
realize the U of'I's intramural
program is one of the most ex-
tensive in the Northwest.
Upwards, of 90 per cent of the
students on this campus par-
ticipate in intramurals of-.one
form or another..The Senate
should be interested in building
an excellent facility to accom-
modate these students, even if it
costs more.

Some have asked why these
points are.not brought up to the
Senate.',The answer Is simple.-
The Senate does not encourage
open debate. It refused to take
its advice of their chairman.'e
recommended the "ten"
negotiation points be looked
into and discussed with their liv-

ing groups prior to debate. Not
one senator seconded this idea.

'hey continue "representing the
. Students, interests" without

even knowing what these in-
terests are.

Anonymous Sign hangers

Editor's note: For this one letter, I

the Argonaut has waived
the requirement that letters

be'igned,because in the
authors'ords:"Our past positions in-

'ide-'andoutside the ASUI
preclude our signatures. It
would greatly erode our effec-
tiveness."
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pE class, Forest Service harm wilderness
To the editor:

On the last night of our four-
day trip, 9-26-74, in the
northern part of t; a Selway
Bitterroot Wilderness, an
otherwise good hike was left
marred by a lack of considera-
tion on the part of the other
wilderness users and a lack of
insight by the Forest Service.

We were enjoying the late
afternoon sun and peacefulness
of our camp spot when a man,
accompanied by three other
hikers, approached and aske'dl

if we would mind some com-
pany that evening. My com-
panion's reply was a "you damn

The
Topiary'ree

VurQ ~k
IrIIIurts

fttCIsIat .

116S.Mai

restrictions in most areas on the
size of parties. I personally feel
that the learning experience of
the group could be much
greater if it were a fifth the size it
Is now. It also seems that a
smaller group would be much
more compatible. with the
wilderness.

For these reasons I feel the U
of I and the Forest Service
should reevaluate this type of
group learning experience and
use some limitations and

the site we'already occupied, we
were forced to move twice.

. As it turned out,'this group,
which numbered thirty plus one
horse, was the 'Learn to
Backpack Class'rom the U of I

PE department.
'I am not only upset with the

University but also the Fore;
Service for letting this type of

. situation even develop. Most
commercial groups, and this.
was definitely a commercial
group because of fees paid by
students to take the class and
the use permit fee paid to the
Forest Service by the P E
department, have various

right we would." The man con-
tinued past and dropped his
pack not more than thirty feet
away and proceeded to build a
campfire while the others look-
ed .for a place to set up their
tents.

During this time the group
keeps enlarging. The other two
people traveling with us return
from the creek and we quickly
decided to move our camp
across the creek to another site.
Unfortunately, we weren't fast
enough; right behind us follow-
ed more people. Because of the
gross discourtesy displayed

by'his

group deciding to camp at

325
~>n ~
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564-9451 Pullman,

restrictions in its planning and
initiation.
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The Great Highway, which will
Ie produced on the University
If Idaho campus next week, is a
yrical play in the ex-
Iressionistlc mode'ather than
he tiaturalistic, according to
irector David Rodgers.
"It is a play with very beautiful

oetry and is enjoyable reading,
ut that sometimes can be dif-
cult -in -production," said
lodgers, a graduate student in
theatre arts in Minneapolis.

"It is not as difficult as has
een advocated by some
ritics," he continued. "If
roduced to express the
reamlike qualities, it can be
cry beaLItiful visually."

The play, written by August
trlnberg in 1909, will be
resented at the U-Hut at 8 p.m.
riday and Saturday, Oct. 25-
6.
Strinberg is known for his

ream 1'.Iay, Rodgers com-
ented, and the Great Highway
Ilows the same motiff. Tra /by
ory concerns a Hunter, p otye
m D. Berg, Kellogg, who tries
leave humanity behind and

td himself. In his adventure,
e Hunter meets up with a
aveler, Bill Smith, Moscow; a
srmit,.Tom McGill, Idaho Falls;
Id a pair of,mlllers called
dam and Eve, portrayed by
mlth and.Mitch Webb, Weiser..
"The Hunter has a
lationship4o Strinberq and his

writing," Rodgers said, "but it'
not really egotistical."

Strindberg is saying, Rodgers
remarked, that people should
pull-:the good things out of his
writing,. that his spirit is the good
things he has lett behind after
death.

"If you fight, for your in-
dividuality, then when death
comes there wil'I be
purification," he said.

Otherwise, Rodgers added,
Strindberg believed a person

became too involved in humani-
ty and could not fisc above the
suffering.

"At a distance, the beauty of
humanity is overwhelming. It is
like a painting, but you need the
aesthetic distanctI."

'thersappearing in the play
include Jeanie Davis, Sand-
point; Julie Doyle, Palo Alto,
Calif.; Tori Beauclaire, Dawn
Hillen and Mary Roberson, all of
Moscow; and Jean Durham,
Caldwell.

Peavey to support
Glenn Miles campaign

State Senator. John Peavey,
the sponsor of the Sunshine
Initiative, will be campaigning in
Moscow Monday for the Latah
Republican legislative team.,

Peavey will be a guest-of-
honor et a dinner for the
"progressive Republican team
from District Five" at 6:30,John-
nie's restaurant. A cocktail hour
will start the event at 5:30.

Peavey,. a Republican from
Rupert who is unopposed for
re-election will be in Moscow
especially to help Glenn Miles, a
U of I grad student. Republican
Miles Is challenging first-term
incumbent Democrat Orval
Snow.,

Peavey succeeded his
mother, Mary Brooks in the
State Senate when she was ap-
pointed Director of the U.S.
Mint. Brooks is the daughter of
former U.S. Senator John
:Thomas.

The Republican from Rupert
is also noted for his bill to ban'!"no-deposit, no-return" con-
tainers. It has been introduced
in the last three seslons of the
legislature, but so far has failed
to gain passage.

Peavey will be campaigning
for Miles, for State Senate; and
the two GOP State Represen-
tative candidates, Bob Weisel
and Ed Morken.
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Barrymore film offers
skiers a great escape
By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut Staff

, About 1,000 pE ~pie Jammed and crammed
themselves into the SUB Ballroon Wednesday night to
watch Dick Barrymore's extravaganza about winter
mountain sport. The film was sponsored Jointly by the
ASUI Outdoor Program and Issues and Forums.

The show was personally narrated by Barrymore
and spiced up with music from 2'001 "A Space
Oddessy" and the title soundtrack from,"The Great
Escape." Barrymore did a sensational Job of combining
good music with sometimes unbelieveable ski and
mountain scenes.

Barrymore got a tremendous response when he
.asked for a show of hands from ski enthuastists. It sure
was a great way to cut loose from the boredom of
campus life, and wander Off into the coming reality of a
great winter.

Spectating skiers sat. in awe while the beautiful
deep powder scenes drifted across the screen, and
then ignited when the free style skiing hit the sliver
screen. It was easy to note tl'b building anticipation of

- the idle, awed audience.
The film also included hang gliding by Barrymore,

climbing the Matterhorn by Barrymore. and four man
Bobsledding with Barrymore included in the crew of
twice world champion Rene Stadler of,Switzerland.
Barryni'ore was in front of the camera as much as he
was behind the scenes.

Much of Barrymore's production was filmed at Sun
Valley, Idaho, where he lives with his wife Betsy, and
runs his filming enterprise. He is currently on a
promotional swing that will take him to New York City
and eventually end in Walla Walla December 5.

It was great show. Everybody was impressed with
Barrymore and what he believes is his best production
to date. It truly was a great escape and a 90 minute
Mountain High for the spectators, who will soon be hit-
ting the slopes with the hope that maybe a Barrymbre is
watching them with more than his eye.

Swoooooooooooosh! Who was that guy?
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tor for KUID-FM, will present
taped selections from
musicians ranging from Blues
singer Bessie Smith to contem-
porary artists. The program,
which will conclude Oct. 29; will
also feature discussions of lives
of specific artists and the in-
volvement of women in the
music industry.

On Oct. 23, Janet Thomas, a
sophomore interdisciplinary
studies major, will read some of
her poetry during the noon-hour
Brown Bag program.

Beginning Oct. 28,'Women-'s
Center director Cella Banks and
Special Services director Corky
Bush will begin teaching a nlne-
week', one-credit seminar in
"Sexism in Education." The
course, section two of Educa-
tion 400, will examine sexist
patterns and sexist stereotyping

-in the educational system.

A new two-part "Focus"
series exploring the roles of
"Women in Music" since the
1920's will begin at the Universi-
ty of Idaho Women's Center
during the noon-hour Tuesday,
Oct. 22.

Faith Landreth, traffic direc-
tor ot KUID-TV and music direc-
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Enforcement needed
in container bill

The possible prohibition of breakable containers at
games was discussed at last Tuesday's ASUI Senate
meeting.

A bill calling for an end to breakable containers at
athletic or other ASUI-sponsored events. Mary Morris,
who introduced the bill, said there must be enforce-
ment of this policy, although she was against searching
students. "I'd like to see it become a mandate," she
said. The bill would become effective as soon as it is
passed by the senate.

A survey card asking students about their postition
on the $18 athletic fee will be including in this spring's
registration packet. Grant Burgoyne, sponsor to the
bill, said cost would be minimal and it would add to the
Senate's knowledge of the students'osition on a hot
item.

The card would ask students whether they would
favor making the fee optional. If it were made optional,
students will be asked whether they would pay the fee
or not.

Among other topics discussed were negotiations
over the stadium roof, the state of the SUB budget, the
appointment of Greg CaSey to the Senate and the visit
of higher education lobbyist Bill Roden.

Dirk Kempthorne reported that a letter was being
sent through the Alumni office to past U of I graduates.
The letter asks for contributions to help finance the
stadium roof. He also said that he will attend the North
Idaho Chamber of Commerce meeting next month.

Fr'day, Oct. 18, 1974 Idaho Argonaut

In response to a request
from the University Womens
Caucus, Faculty Council
added a women to its ad hoc
committee'investigating stu-
dent service programs, at
their Tuesday meeting.

Joyce Campbell,- Radio-
TV, was added to the com-
mittee which is investigating
the operation of student ser-
vices on campus. The;chair-
man of the committee will
request the resignation of
one male member, to make
room for another woman.
. Speaking for the Womens
Caucus, Virginia Wolfe,
Physical Education, told the
council "if we'e going to es-
tablish a policy on student
services, there ought to be
adequate representation by
sex." There had previously
been eight males on the
committee.

The council also voted to
appoint a womELn staff
member to the committee,
upon the resignation of a

male committee member.
Wolfe believed that a womari
staff member was needed on
the committee, which
presently has only students
and faculty members.

Some faculty members of
the committee, according to
Council Chairman Anthony
Rigas, were reluctant to Join
the committee and would
probably be willing to resign.
George AnderJack, grad-
school representative, said
that asking a male member
to resign his position in favor
of a female member was
"highly discriminatory. "

In a memo to Faculty
Council from the Womens
Caucus, it was requested
that committee member
Kenneth Buxton be replac-
ed, because of a conflict of
interest, by a female student
member. Buxton had
previously been dismissed
from a position in Student
Advisory Services by the
Dean of Students.

Wolfe said that she was
told by ASUI President Dirk
Kempthorne,' 'ho
recommended Buxton's ap-
pointment to the committee,
that he would not request
Buxton's removal.

For that reason, Wolfe
said, Buxton's role on the.
committee should be limited
by the council. The council:
failed to act on her request.

In other business, council
'emberBert Cross, Jour-

nalism, presented 'he
budget requests approved
by the Board of Reg'ents for
presentation to the
legislature. Cross said the
32.5 per cent budget In-
crease requested by the
University had been reduced
to 23.5 per cent by the
Regents.

- The council reaffirmed it'

support of a system which
would allow a,student to
declare academic bankrupt-
cy and throw out one
semester's grades.
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The Earl -Scruggs Revue, with special guests,
- Tarwater, will appear in concert at- the University of

Idaho one week from today.
Here's what music'reviewers across the country

have to say abo'ut the group:

Joy at the Troubador
Los. Angeles Times (I.oe.tlcity and joy in its music

Angeles) than any of the many
second-generation bands
that proudly march under

The group is, quite simply, the country-rock label. The
the best most assured corn- Earl Scruggs Revueisn't just
blnatlon of traditional and another band, lt is a tightly
contemporary country music dlsclpllned, valuable cross
Ideas that I'e seen on the between some of the best of
Troubadour stage, a group the past and the present In
with far more range, authen- country-oriented music.

|
a
II ~ I

Obliterating a packed house
Il
~ K;
V

2oo World (Florida)

Earl Scruggs is just the
greatest. banjo player ever.
It's that plain and simple. His

speed, touch, and technique
are legendary, and you'
.think that after all these
years, he'd be -content to
leave it at that. But the
sprightly, slightly balding
gent positively refuses to
rest on any laurbls and is
currently excavating new
ground with a myriad, of
variations on, country, rock

and folk musics, even toss-
ing in a token boogie
number for good luck.

"We put this group
together right after the
breakup with Flatt," Earl
recalled. "I find this more ex-
citing. In fact in this band I

can't stand out much 'cause
of all thetalentaround me."

Well, he sure as hell still
stands out simply because
he's so great a figure dwell
as still being a doozy:of a
banjo player, but his Revue
is damned good.

iC'j,I

Foot stompin'ime
at Scruggs Revile

Sunday Herald- Times
(Bloonlngton)

If you spent Saturday
. night at the'rive-in,

watching the. late show on
the tube or sopping up beer
at your favorite:-pub, you
blew it.

. For the mere pittance of
$3.50 (you probably
dropped that puch on suds)
you could-have had' foot-
stompfn'ood time with Earl
Scruggs and the wildest
band af plckers and fiddlers
you'e ever seen; .

!

Earl Scruggs Revue
revives banjo's popularity

Earl Scruggs- Is enormously: popular, more so than,'ne might think; ln a day. when the banjo halds such
a..'maIl-corner.iria huge music market.-

-'But Earl Scluggs has changed all that. Along with-
hls sons, Randy and Gary,.Shane:.Deister, Ted IrWin.
.and-Jody'Maphls, Earl has put together a Revue that'is .

'onstantly touring, and each:.tour is more succe'ssful .
than'the.last. Few,.if any, are bigger on the college cir-"
cuit..

The Revue, the Earl Scruggs ln the center, from left:
Shane Keister, Gary Scruggs, Jody Maphls, Ted Irwin,
Randy Scruggs.

Scruggs Revues''".Il .. weeds out doubts
but enjoying* it .

. Rolling; .Steiii ',.'(Sa'n";- I-.rsn.,'cr0ggs, ca~Id successfully'lico}:--."''' '- ':: '; .'-." ':.'take his banjo, from one.field
New York post (New York) Any, doubts .that.„Earl.-to.:another, are'laid to:;-rest.

I

A couple of evenings ago'arl. Scruggs .crammed the
:. Wollman Skating Rink:.in
. central'Park with fans +"d. ReVue: tpaSt..pf .bluegraSS gjrCujtkept'.-most,-of them there,
sopping wet under a driving

Rolling S}ane (Sen - Fran: bluegrass festival.circuit
. Earl Scruggs has th'at. alsaa) ''..-,-";-.:.":-'::.:.''fhey.'create'.'a'-refreahlng

special sort of self- -, '-:: .—. - '.:'':,::-.. --:-hybrl'd
-at.::traditional.'confidence.:of.;-a

man who's —.'Backed -=: by '.:='able: bluegrass,and country-rock
.changed:directions far along — —:-m0siclans,''.the. Earl Sciuggs";:and,; play -:It- -.with great.
in his'career and it's worked::, Revue..'-. Is. tlIe,,'oast,::of::;=-'the.;,-piofessionallim.—;: - --

"-3
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By KEVIN KEI LEHER
of the Argonaut Sfaff

The Montana Grizzlies will
.charge into the ASUI - New

I

Idaho Argonaut

The Montana offense has
been hot and cold, much like
Idaho. The quarterback, Rock
Svennungsen, Is an experienc-
ed ball handler and an effective
passer. The second team
quarterback, Van Troxel, is the
son of the Idaho head coach.
This father-son encounter will
make the game all that much
more interesting. Young Tioxel
will definitely see action.

CoacgTioxel said "I talked to
him (Van) by phone and he says
that the Grizzlies are really
fired-up. for the game."

"I want him to play as well as
he can,but we'l treat him like
any other opposing player."

The Grizzlies will be without
their outstanding fullback Bob
Smith, who was injured in last
week's victory over Northern
Arizona. The Vandals are
healthy, but senior defensive
tackle Duke Minium.will not
start because of a shoulder
bruise. He will see some action,
but It will be limited.

The Vandals will start their
power backfield of Comstock,
Chadband and Fredback. This
is the first time that Brantley will
not start. Troxel .said, "It'
homecoming, Fredback is a co-
captain, and he has not started
a ball game yet, so we'e giving
him a chance." Brantley will
alternate with Fredback, so both
will see considerable action.

According to Troxel "We'l
play our cards close to our
chests until we see how
everything is going."

In other words he's planning
to run his big backs right at the
Grizzlies strength. It dldn't work
last week, but it might work this
week if the Vandals come out
and decide to play two halfs of
good football instead of one.

Montana's coach Jack
Swarthout said that the Vandals
are the best offensive team the
Grizzlies have faced all season.

Idaho Stadiurp, Saturday with
hopes of ruining Idaho
hotnecoming festivities. A near
sellout crowd ls expected for jr
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the 1:30 p.m. kickoff between
these conference foes, Montana
formerly considered a '1 i:=

e

darkhorse for the Big Sky title,
has downed two conference
foes, and is tied with Boise and
Idio for the title. The Grlzilles
dropped their first three games,
but'all were non-conference en-

counters
The Montana squad will be

red hot for the Vandals. Accor-
.ding to,Troxel,.".It is going to, be
a real tough, hard hitting game.
.Both of us have to win to stay in
the thick of the Big Sky." Mon-
tana hasn't beat the Vandals

e

.,Al(
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since 1971, in a series that dates
back to 1903.

This is the traditional Brown
Stein game. In 1930 the Stein
was'instituted as a traditional
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p'rophy

for the victors of this in-
terstate and interconference
clash. The Vandals have had the
Stein since 1972 and Coach

„Troxel seek no reason for it to
leave now..lt would sure be.at
home In the Vandal student sec-
tion'ecause of -it's immense
holding capacity for delectable
effervescents of alcholic nature.
Somebody would probably
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drop it and besides being a
safety hazard, there wouldn't be
a Little Brbwn Stein'anymore, so
it will be kept in the Press box

Montana Is a real tough team
They feature the best pass
defense In the league and are
second best in total defense.
The Grizzlies also have the best
purit.retuin specialist in the Big
Sky-'. Greg Anderson has

'averaged over 20 yards per
return. He could be a
dangerous threat.

e

Idaho vs. Montana: the battle for the Little Biown Stein
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Player of the Week
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Kjel Killsgaard, a junior fromSpJxane was named defensive
player of the week for his out-
standing performance in last
Saturday's game against West
Texas State.

Kiilsgard made 16 solo
tackles and assisted on another
10 In Idaho's 21-6 loss.

Congratulations to Kjel for his
performance.

Good luck to the Vandals in
this week's Homecoming game.

-College Master'p;,
. ~ . Representatives
y Qnh L Earl Hlnkl.IIIsur+Itce:O4 ',,Hoyt Keeney

+<0'~-';:„'.402 W;:Siith",~'Across From;Tace TfIne

He said, "We'e really into the
strong part of our schedule
npw." Montana has a good
offense and like WSU they run
the wishbone offense, but use
more splltbacks gd flankers.

It should be a good
Homecoming game. Both teams
have to win this game if they
hope to have a shot a Boise
State. Troxel said, "We can'
loose any of the conference

Scott Hanford
games, and at this point neither
can Montana." Hopefully the
weather will be cooperative,
dawning a crisp autumn day for
what looks to be a great inter-
colllgate football game.
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',:,',:;;.'. Last Wednesday the Alpha
",::,Tau Qmegas slipped past the
-',-'Sigma .Alpha Episllons by a
----,score of 6-0 to capture the
'.,:Greek intramural touch football

title. Next Monday, Oct. 21 thei, 'ATO's will clash with the
>X '.powerhouse Lindley Hall squad
,:;!~y, 'which won the independent
IP championship," The battle of the titans,'ATO

v.s. Lindley, will take place at
4:10 Monday afternoon on one
of the Wallace Complex fields.

I"::,, In othei'ntramural action
Mcconnell Hall 4 blasted Alpha

Tau Omega 15-0, to claim the
co-rec softball championship.
For tennis, Irons of Delta Tau
Delta whipped Russell of Sigma
Chi. Irons will face Forman of
Upham Hall for the tennis
championship.

It was announced at the in-
tramural meeting Oct. 10 that
wrestling will start Nov. 18;
bowling, three man basketball,
handball hnd pool will all begin
Nov. 4. Schedules for the
volleyball games will be sent out
soon as leagues have been
drawn.

'-Nomen's teams fair -weil
in intercollegiate play

The A and B volleyball teams
see their next action against
Spokane . Falls Community
College at home on Tuesday,
Oct. 22. The B match will be at
p.m. and the A match to follow
at 4 p.m.

The field hockey team will
play in the WSU Invitational
Tournament October 25 and 26.

In recent action this week, the
U of I women's Volleyball and
Field Hockey teams did well.
, -The A and B volleyball teams

. travelled to WSU to take on their
B and C teams respectively, on
Tuesday, Oct. 15. The U of I

team defeated the WSU B team
15-2, 15-8 to win their match,
The U of I B team went down to
defeat the WSU C team 15-6,
15-3.

The U of I women's B field
hockey team hosted the WSU B
team in a- game here on
Wednesday, Oct. 16, The game
ended in a thrilling 1-1 tie, with
Idaho scoring in the first half
and WSU scoring in the second
half. Patty Steinbruecksr from-
Orofino scored the U of I goal
with an assist from Karla Har-
man.

Soccer game
this Sunday

- The University of Idaho
soccer tham will tangle with
Whitworth College on Sunday at
1:30p.m. at the new idaho foot-,
ball stadium.

The Idaho booters, who
haven't lost, a home game in

three years would like to make
its home winning streak 12
games with a win Sunday.
Undefeated with a win and a tie

'presently under protest) the
vandals are-the--only-squad. in:..-
the league without a loss this

, year.

"STEP BACK

IN TIME"
The HOMESTEAD
restaurant offers fine din-
ing by candlelight in a
quiet cozy atmosphere of
old graphic pictures.
Breakfast,'unch, and
dinner served anytime.
Open from 6:00 a.m. till
10:00 p.m. to serve you.
PHONE —882-8411.

BALDWIN MUSIC

pianos, organs,
band instruments

sheet music
guitars, accessories

808 SOUTH MAIN
MOSCOW, IOAHO 83843

DARREL BOZETT
(OWNER)

882-7328 or 882-3310 HOME

TO's edge SAE House
r football title

Friday, Oct. 18>1974 IdahoAI'gonaut

Jarvis looks
as basketbal
Jim Jarvis began his basket-

ball coaching career at the
University fo Idaho Tuesday,
Oct. 15, when the 1947-75 Van-
dhl basketball squad officially
began dally practice sessions
as allowed by NCAA.

The 31-year-old Jarvis, a
former Oregoft State Ail-
American, took over the silver
and gold's fortunes last winter
upon the resignation of veteran
mentor Wayne Anderson. He'l
greet 17 scholarship players in.-
cluding three freshmen and
three junior college transfers.

The 3:30 p.m. dally sessions
in Memorial Gymnasium will be
under the guidance of Jarvis
and his staff, including veteran
tutor John Smith and graduate
assistant Dale Leach, a former
College of Southern Oregon
court star.

"We'l concentrate mostly on
conditioning and the basics
during the first two weeks," the
new cage 'oss noted as he
made final preparations for the
upcoming practice sessions.

lhe former American Basket-
ball Association player (LA
Stars and Pittsburgh Pipers)
added, "I am happy with the at-
titude and physical condition of
the squad. They really want to
play basketball. I'm sure we are
goi'ng to win some games this
year."

On Saturday, Nov. 9, the
Oa

for good season
I practice begins
squad will hold the annual
Silver-Gold game at Memorial
Gymnasium follov«ring the
Idaho-Vyeber State football tus-
sle. This full —scale scrimmape

w'ill occur approximately 45
minutes after th'e conclusion of
the grid battle. It will be-open
free of charge to ail interested
spectators.

Leading the list of returnees
for the upcoming season which
will see the Vandals play 25
games is guard Steve Weist, a
6-2, .185-pound junior, 'from
Santa Barbara, Calif. Steve'ed-
the team in scoring last winter
with a 15.3 per game average.

Roger Davis, a 6-9, 190-

'pound senior, holds'the key to
success In '74-'75 accordlilp td
Jarvis Davis a center slurrpe
after a great sophomore season
and average but 4.3 points a-
game and 7.4 rebounds. As a
sophomore he led the Big Sky
in rebounding and averaged 8.3
points a game. His rebounding
average that'ear was 11.6 a
game.

The Vandals finished last
year's schedule with a 12-14
record including 5-9 in con-
ference play. They will open the
season at home on.Nov. 30
against Puget Sound, one of the
NCAA Division II standouts of
1973-74.

APPLICATION SPECIAL
SAVE 30%

Reg. $10.00
'pecial$7.00

~ Proofs to select
~ Retouched
~ 6-wallet size
~ Matt Finish

RUDYS STUDIO
304 W. Sixth Street Moscow, Idaho 882-3821.

JEANS
Seafarer
Levi
A Smile
Lee
Sutter's Mill
Wrangler

SWEATERS
Forum
Jantzen
Columbia Knit
Euro pecraft
Arnold Palmer
by Robert Bruce

SHOES
Bass.
Verde
Weyenberg
Converse
Jonothan Clogs
Bridgetown Flood
Clarks

PANTS

Levi
Harris
Hag ger
Champion

SHIRTS
Kennington-
Impulse
Bon Homme
Mad Man
Europecraft
Joel
Arrow
Jantzen
Enro
Gant

LEATHER & OUTER

WEAR

Robert Lewis
Europecraft
McGregor
Pacific Trail

SUITS
Louis Goldsmith
Johnny Carson
Corduroy by McGregor
< Europecraft

SKI WEAR

Mountain Products
Pacific Trail .

'hite.Stag

For Fall and Homecoming Fashions....

United Church of Moscow
first lit jackson streets

8:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship
9:30 a.m. Church School
11:00a.m. Traditional Worship
6:00 p.m. Univer, Student Dinner

American Baptist-Disciples of Christ Union

Dr. Melvin Taylor. New INinister

—Plus socks. underwear and other

I I

if8IIIi )' J i ~ ~ il I ) g

accessories to complete your wardrobe-

r;;;g;.8
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Montana co
from the
AP

University of. Montana Coach
Jack Swarthout coordinates the
Grizzlies'aturday strategy by
taking two assistants and a
telephone headset to the
stadium pressbox and running
his team's game from high
above the football field.

Swarthout Is tlie only Big Sky
Conference coach that mans
the vantage point instead of
staying on the sideline."I'e long felt the worst place
to see what's going on is stan-
ding on the sideline, so after our
opening game, I decid~d to go
upstairs and try it from there,"
says Swarthout.

Other conference teams have
spotters stationed above the ac-
tion but the coaches stay down
below.

"I think it's working real well,"
says Swarthout. "The angle on

ach rules
press box

the Sideline is not good.
Upstairs you'get the whole pic.-
ture, and you can see what
changes the other team is
making."

The Grizzlies lost> three
straight pre-season games but
grabbed the first two con-
ference games to put them in a
tie for the Big Sky iead.

Swarthout, a UM halfback In
the early 40's, talks with offen-
sive coordinator Gene Garison
and defensive coordinator John
Smith. He also has access to in-
dividual players."I'e found I can talk to a
player on the phone when I

need too, and you never talk to
more than one at a time
anyway," Swarthout says.

The three-man UM pressbox
formation consists of Swarthout
and assistant coaches Gary
Berding and Wally Gaskins.

Swarthout says he plans Io
spend the rest of the season in
the box.,

What happens if the phone
goes out?

"There are two lines - that's a
conference rule for the spotting
booth. And if they both go out, I

guess I'd walk down to the
field," he save.

Vandalbabes to face Coubabes
caused some heart attacks last College in the tast46secondsof
weekend when they drove 90 '.the game. The winning tally was
yards to score a come-from-; a 50 yeard bomb from quarter-
behind . touchdown against back Dan Dinning to Dan David-
Treasure Valley Community son when time had expired.

The Idaho football Van-
dalbabes will dash with the
WSU Coubabes tonight in the
annual Shrine Game In
Lewlston at 7:30.

The Vandaibabes piobably

CHEESE
SPECIALSTRAVEL'ING FOR THE

'DLIDAYS????

BOOK EARLY...
Fi'bahts Are Filling Up Fast.

( r ati or come by travel bythompson

, l Remember —NO CHARGE for our serv
'I

I
Three Kenworthy Plaza Moscow (/

882-1310
.I

"SPIRITUAL
SKY"

~ Monterey Jack $1.10 Lb
~ Aged Cheddar $1.25 Lb
~ Colby - $1.25 Lb
~ Mild Swiss $1.35 Lb
~ Smoked Cheese $2.30

THE
GOOD FOOD

STORE
112 E. 2nd 882-8537

MOSCOW

INCENSE

30
fragrances

sticks and cones
burners

A'KEN'S STATIONEIIY
across from theatre

moscow win
seiies

Vane a S spirit arty
Saturday October I9,

~ at II:00a.m.
y

"((<i'd I
<34thskitbr

Highway 95 South

AP
Joe Rudi's seventh-inning

home run broke a tie and gave
the Oakland A's a 3-2 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers
and their third straight World
Series championship Thursday
night. The A's took the Series
four games to one ahd in four of
the five games the final score
was 3-2.

Rudi, an under-rated star
who is often lost In the glitter of
more outspoken Oakland team-
mates smashed Mike
Marshall's first pitch into the left
field stands for the run that won
the game and the title.

In the eighth, relief ace Roliie
Fingers came on to nail down
the victory and when the A'
recorded the gar0e's final out, a
huge celebration started on the
field with fans and players swar-
ming over each other while

~ ~ R
~ R

Bacchus

Restaurant
At the Moscow

Hotel. ~ ..
FEA TVRIHG

Breakfast lunch Ift

Dinner

Select Mene
IInainl Atmoephere

"=.I V:.=I',"'>',ll:S
"$'($"-. Ig ..m.I I 5

= = ("
We Speclallze In

Luncheons 4
Benquets fireworks exploded behind the

outfield wall.

—,the
Garden Lounge

Features
The Finest Mixed

Drinks In The Palouse
Empire.

Special Sandwiches
From 11 a.m. To 2 p.m

And'resh Bratwurst
Every Night

MORT'S
CLUBSuperscope R 350 50 Watt RMS Receiver2 - Marantz 56 2-way speakers with foam grillsBSR 710/X Total Magnetic Turntable

114E.5th
~ POOL

~ FOOSBALL
~ PINBALL

Lard>bJ+g.
ON TAP

Total List Price $8S9.80
TEAM'S SYSTEM PRICE $577.15

430 West 3rd Moscow 882-5837OUR -STEAKS
ARE CIjT FROM

-I'RIME ISA HO
BEEF

P.S. STOP IN & PICK UP A FREE COLLEGE& PRO FOOTBALL SCHEDULE/GUIDE
STILL'HE. PLACE
TO BE

.'IN MOSCOW

Idaho Argonaut Friday, Oct. 18, 1974

Protest gives Idaho decision;
soccer team still undeteated

, The U of I Vandal Soccer team, who containing Whitworth's explosive scoringprotested the outcome of last week's tie fhreaf. Left wing Siamek Bassir will shift fowith Montana, have received reports that the defensive line while his brother, SasanMontana's 'goal will be disqualified, thus Bassir, may see limited action due to angiving'he Vandals a victory. The Vandals ini ury.are now the only undefeated squad in the Rossldes, who scored both goals lastleague and they haven't lost a hoine game week in Idaho's victory over Montana, will "
In three years. be looking for top-notch passing from Oy-The 'soccer team will tangle with 'vind L'orentzen and accurate booting fromWhitworth College on Sunday at f:30p.m. forwards Joel O'Donkor and Nooredln'at the new Idaho Stadium. Heiazi. The Vandals will have their handsWhitworth will be very tough with six full containing the net bombing NigeriansNigerian players in their starting line-up, and unless they can score heavily, it willbut Idaho hopes to make them the 12th take some good breaks to

win'traightvictim'to their home winning Idaho will receive its 1973 Conferencestreak. idaho player-coach Nicos Championship trophy at halftime and ad-Rossides has made a change in, hopes of mission to the game will be free.
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S. 306 Grand
Pullman
567-5922

~gj «408 N. Pearl
CB)BIOQ Egensgurg

962-2830

OUR CREWS

E

The Pullman Crew from left: Henry Hill, Store Msnsger
Carolyn Plum, Jan Yulloch, and Barry Scovai.

a

~r
+trr

f

Eliensburg Manager Joe France (I) and Salesman Terry
Wilicuts.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY FROM STEREOCRAFT:
1. STEREOCRAFT has the best prices —always com-

petitive, and we'e gat THE BRANDS YOU WANT.

2. SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI Money back within 7
days of purchase (far unblemished gear, complete with
cartons, manuals, blank warranty cards).
3. GUARANTEED TRADE-IN VALUE: You may "trade

up" any item (speaker, turntable. etc.l fundamaaed. in
carton, with warranty card) anytime within 30 days and
receive full purchase price as trade-in value. (Trade must
be toward item of equal or greater value.)

4. SPEAKER TRADE-UP POLICY: Yau may trade back
your undamaaed speakers for FULL PURCHASE PRICE,
ANY TIME WITHIN A YEAR OF PURCHASE, toward
speakers costing at 50% more.

5. LIFETIME WARRANTY on ail Advent loudspeakers,
and on the Heil drivers of ESS Heii Air Motion
Transformer speakers.
6. Free local'delivery and set-up, if you desire.
7. HELP when you need it —swift service, advice on

everythina bat vour love-life" and "loaner" equipment if

your STEREOCRAFT purchase ever requires warranty
service.
8. TRADE-INS of good quality are always welcome at

STEREOCRAFT.
9. We'l help yau arrange financing if you wish.

10. STEREOCRAFT systems feature only game-brand,
highly respected speakers like Advent, Ess, JBL and EPI—no phony labels like "Shazaam" or "Atlantic". We care
enough to give you the very bestl
11. PRICE PROTE ~TION POLICY: If yau buy a system
from us and see it advertised fai less within 30 days (a
most vrilikely evetn), bring us the ad.; we'l refund the
difference.
a Advice on love lite ls an extis cost option.

. (DUE TO FLUCTUATION'S. IN DEAI'ER CO
, WITH.OUT NOTICE)

1974-75

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT MUSIC SYSTEMS?
All of us at STEREOCRAFT are into music, and we know

what music systems should sound like. Our staff includes
several professional, musicians. We have tested literally hun-
dreds of components from over fifty manufacturers, and have
acquired the knowledge and experience that enable us.to put
together well matched, high performing, soul satisfying music
systems at moderate prices.
WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM A STEREOCRAFT
SYSTEM?

Honest valuel An overworked phrase, but a fact non-
etheless. Here's why.

The large manufacturers —Pioneer, Sansui, Kenwood,
Marantz, Sherwood, Sony, etc. —all produce good-sounding
receivers..Among models of co'mparable power, we venture .
to say that you couldn't tell any difference in soupd through a
given speaker. (There is one exception. The lower-powered

.-SONY receivei's have more purich than the competition in the
deep bass region. This is especially important with speakers
such as Advents which have extended low frequency
capability.) Thus, in choosing receivers for our lower-priced
systems, where features, warranties and price are about the
same, we'e been guided by two factors:

(1) maximum undistorted power over the entire audio fre-
quency range, and

(2) reliability. There is nothing more frustrating.to you or to
.us than a product which doesn't work as claimed. High performance'eans nothing if your gear is in for service all the time.

Since most modestly powered receivers do sound pretty much
alike, the difference between a fair and an exciting system obviously

'epends on the speakers. We firmly believe that we have chosen the
beat speakers available at the various price points, and we are
prepared to beck up the claim with listening teste. The Advents, in-
cluded in many of our systems, are a case in point. Time and again
they have been compared favorably with speakers costing Up to six
times as much. (They are, for example, audibly superior to the AR3a's
at 2r/g times the Advent price, and put all Japan-made speakers at
any price to shame.)
.A WORD ABOUT ADVENT SPEAKERS..;

If the Advents are so great, why doesn't every dealer stock
them? Purely and simply, because Advent sharply limits its
franchises to audio shops meeting very stringent standards,
and.even then does not put on every shop which meets these
standards. As a result, relatively few dealers, and no
warehouses are permitted to sell Advent, although almost all .
would like to. For example, there are today only 180 Advs'nt-
franchised dealers, while over 7,000 stores sell Marantz and
over 3,000 shops sell Pioneer.-Although the Advent profit
structure is not as favorable to the dealer as is that of other
speaker makers, the Advent speakers offer unmatched value to the
customer; and that is why we sell them.

WHAT MAKES ."WAREHOUSE-TYPE" DISCOUNTS
POSSIBLE?

There's an obvious answer: We could substitute other
name-brand "promotional" speakers, with fictitiously high list
prices and extremely low costs to dealers, and rip you off
while making you think you'e getting a bargain. For example,
we could use the Altec 3841 or Altec.876B instead of Advents
in our systems and make the retail prices of our systems in-
crease by $130, thus making our discount price even more
impressive' and at the same time our actual cost would be
$16 lowerl However, the Altecs don't hold a candle to the
Advents, which go a full octave lower in the bass and are
much better balanced.

As another example, consider the Electro Voice ETR series
models 14, 16, 18). The "top of the line" ETR 1h lists for
149.95; the Larger Advent lists for $115;yet the A'dvent cost

us 80% more than the ETR 18I It's clear that we could show
you a much more impressive "savings" using the ETR 18.Just
as clear, however, is the superior sound quality of the
Advents.,

A final example is provided by speakers such as the KLH
30. This is not a regular KLH speaker —as a matter of fact, it
comes as part of a KLH "compact system"! Yet a certain
warehouse will in one breath claim that they are a "favorite
among critics", and in another will tell you to avoid being
ripped off by your local retailerl Now who's the ripoff artist?
We are here and have to face you; we can't afford to rip you
off!
STEREOCRAFT GIVES YOU BETTER SOUND AT
WAREHOUSE PRICESI

Do you begin to see our reasoning? You don't listen to in--
flated markups and phoney discounts —'ou listen to
speakers! More than any other single factor, the speakers
determine the sourld of your system. We genuinely believe
that our systems offer the best so'und for the money-
anywherel Read on!

STS, PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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CAREFULLY MATCHED FOR
BALANCED PERFORMANCE.

THE MOST SOUND FOR
YOUR MONEYI

SUPERSCOPE.
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SYSTENI 1'HE SMALL ROOM
SPECIAL. $169.

This is the highest quality low-priced system anywhere, perfect for a small
room or a small budget. Indeed, some people say you can't get a quality
component system for this price, but they'e all wet!

For $189, the price of this system, you could buy a department-store com-
pact system with 'component styling', a built-in clock, snorkel, hibachi,
backscratcher and vacuum. Or...you could buy our system. The difference
is that with ours you'l get no snorkel, etc....and no problems. What you will
get is much better sound, and far greater reiiability.. The Superscope A-235 amplifier, with a FULL THREE YEAR PARTS AND
LABOR WARRANTY, has plenty of inputs and outputs for'adding an AM/FM
tuner or a tape deck later, and there is ample power for the Superscope S 26
two way speakers.

The turntable is the BSR 260AX. We'e included a base, dust cover and
high-quality Shure, elliptical diamond magnetic cartridge, all for the basic
system price.

The net result is a system that gives you all but the highest highs and
lowest lows. It is nicely balanced, so that each component delivers its max-
imum performance; that is what makes good sound at this price possible.
Compare these warranties and features with any department-store compact;
but, above all, compare the sound!

Total Retail $237.00 STEREOCRAFT PRICE $189.00

SYSTEM 2: THE STARTER SYSTEM.
$269.95.
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Our Starter System, priced only $80 above the Small Rot m <~~~l~t
an AM/FM tuner section, better speakers, a more powerful amplifier and abetter turntable and cartridge.

The Sansul 210 AM/FM receiver ls a proven and reliable performer,
worth every bit of the $178.85 lt would cost purchased separately. It
delivers 20 watts RMS of power and has inputs for a tape deck plus an extra
tape player. The speakers are STEREOCRAFT II's, custom-made to our
own exacting speclficationa. They are by no means 'economy'peakers.
Not only are they efficient, but they'l also handle lots of power. We'e yet to
hear. anything better under $100 a pair. The 8-inch acoustic suspension''oofer.and 3-inch tweeter are housed ln an attiactive walnut-look vinyl
cabinet. Because of the acoustic suspension design, the base ls deep and
clear. (Indeed, these speakers compare favorably with KLH 17's at $180 a
pair.) The Garrard 42M and the Plckerlng V15/ATE4 cartridge provide
smooth and reliable turntable performances.

The complete system lists for $375, but STEREOCRAFT buying power
enables us to continue to bring it to you for $269.95, despite three yen
revaluations which have increased the Sansui's price by $50.00.Today it's a
better buy than everl
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SYSTEM. 3: PRIME RIB AT DOG FOOD
PRICES. $325.

If you ask around, people ~ particularly salesmen —will tell you that thethree-hundred-dollar range in stereo gear will get you something okay, so-so, not-so-bad, or maybe pretty-good-forthe-money. But we are here to tellyou that for $325 you can put together a stereo system that sounds, and is,really stupendous. We call it our "Prime Rib at Dogfood Prices" system.

The system hinges on the brand new Advent/2 speakers, which not onlysound wonderful themselves, for a lot lese than other speakers, but needlees expensive equipment than other speakers to do lt. The Advent/2's arethe latest product of people who have more than twenty years'ackgroundln making better and better speakers for lese and less money; These newspeakers sound very close ln every way to the best you can do at any price.And they also look great, with white molded cabinets (that.fit ln with a lot ofways of living these days) Instead of the usual low-coat imitation woodgrainenclosures.

To get the kind of sound the Advents have to offer at such low cost, we'epicked the Kenwood 1400 AM/FM stereo receiver. It is a really clean-sounding piece of equipment that can stir the Advents up to lease-breaking
you want to hear.
levels (if wanted or needed) and bring in all the radio stations (AM d FM)

'n an

o p ay records, we'e chosen the Garrard 42M automatic turntable-
V15/
smooth, dependable, and kind to your records — ith th Pi kATE 4 magnetic cartridge and elliptical diamond stylus.

—w e c ering

We wouldn't be spent(lng our ad money and taking your time this way if 'eweren't convinced thit we both will be congratulatino ourselves for. along time for latching onto something really wonderful. PTeaae come ln toSTEREOCRAFT and judge for yourself. You can tell us we sent you.
P.S.For you bergain hunters,,the totil retill price la $400. The $75 you savels a pleasant bonus, secondary In Importanci to the fact that for $325 (oreven the whole $400) you cinnot buy better eouncf anywhere.



SYSTEM 4: HEAR EVERY
NOTE. 8409.

If you think we'e enthusiastic about the preceding systems, you'e right! Each is an outstan-
ding buy, the best performer in its price class. However, each does represent a slight com-
promise in performance in order to meet a particular price.

Our fourth system sacrifices not a shred of outstanding performance. Just five years ago, it
would have cost at least $200 more to even approach its performance. That's the sort of inflation
we like! This superb performance is made possible by the Smaller Advent Loudspeaker, of
which Stereo Review rhapsodized "Any preconceived'ideas you may have had about the
limitations of sub-compact speaker systems will, we think, be shattered...ln respect to balance,
low-frequency solidarity, clarity and definition. the Smaller Advents ranked with some of the
best."

ADVP T

SONY

Q Q Itic,&t~ 1 I ~
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Most Inexpensive speakers cannot produce the lowest octaves ot music, the lowest strings
of a doube bass or the pedal tones of a pipe organ. The Smaller Advent canl In tact, In most
rooms and at all but the moat ear-shattering levels, the Smaller Advent speaker ls the equal of
any speaker system available. It can reproduce every note ever recorded, no matter how low or
high —a remarkable achievement at any price, and outstanding In a speaker priced so lowl
The unique value of the Smaller Advents ls further enhanced by STEREOCRAFT's lifetime
warranty.*

To adequately drive the Smaller Advents requires a receiver or amplifier having exceptional
performance throughout the audio range, especially at the low end, The Sony STR 6036A is Just
such a receiver. It supplies more than 40 watts RMS over the entire 20 to 20,000 Hz range, and
has direct-coupled circuitry for an outstanding power bandwidth of 15 to 50,000 Hz. Distortion
at normal listening levels is less than 0.2%.The FM section alone would justify the entire price of
the receiver. With IF. filters and FET's, the sensitivity is a remarkable 1.7for 30dB quieting, and
the capture ratio is an Incredibly low 1.5. Front-panel switching lets you drive two sets of
speakers, separately or together. Besides the usual tape monitor facility. the Sony offers a uni-
que mlc-mixing control so that you can sing along with Elton or Ralph or whoever.

With such an auspicious speaker-receiver combination, you need a changer which adds no
annoying low-frequency rumble. We suggest the Garrard 42M with a Pickering 1/15/ATE4 ellip-
tical diamond cartridge. Tracking at only 1% grams, this combination will treat your records as
gently as you should your girl (guy) (choose one). You'l get the same undistorted sound on the
fittieth play that you did on the first.

These components carry a total retail price of $488, a bargain for this kind of performance.
However, the STEREOCRAFT price Is only $409, presenting you with an unexcelled value. This
system Will satisfy the music lover who is new to components, as well as the confirmed
audiophile. If you prefer a high-quality manual turntable, substitute the Pioneer PL10 with the
Grado F3E elliptical cartridge, making the price $449.'or as long as you own your Advent Loudspeakers, STEREOCRAFT will replace any defec-
tive perl with no charge tor parle or labor.

SYSTEM 6: THE SUPREME. $639.00.

ADVENT g PIONCEA SONY-

l»

Our Advent, Sony, Pioneer, Grado system is unique among all possible stereo systems. It is
the right, completely satisfying system for most people with a demanding interest in both music
and sound —at a price far lcwer'han such a system would have cost just a few years ago. An

ambitious claim, to be sure, but one which, from our experience, we are not afraid to make. Our
$639 system will do the following for you:

1. Reproduce the entire frequency range of all music, without annoying coloration or distor-
tion, at levels which will comfortably fill your listening room with sound (Wagnerians and acid-
rock freaks not excluded!).

2. Sound convincing not only on the best recordings, but on the great majority of recordings
and broadcasts of all kinds.

3. Include enough controls and features to satisfy your needs, without making you pay for
unnecessary frills. (There's ample flexibility for adding such niceties as a tape deck, additional
speakers, extra tape player or a 4-channel adapter.

4. Embody such high standards of performance and dUrability tha@it's highly unlikely that
you'd want to change any of the components for a long time.

The Supreme System'Is built'around the larger Advent Loudspeakers. They ere meant to be.
compared in every aspect ot performance, Including frequency response, to the moat expen-
sive and elaborate speakers available, and they sound clearly and.dramatically better than
many far more expensive systems. They provide that final, lowest (and moat satisfying) octave
ot bass offered by only a handful of the most expensive speakers —and by none anywhere
near their price.

The Sony 7045 AM/FM stereo receiver is yet another example of the wonderful way your in-
flated dollar still buys more real perfo'rmance in hi-fi equipment than ever before. Rated at 60
watts RMS over the entire 20-20,000 Hz range, the 7045 consistently supplies 100 watts RMS,
with less than 0.2% total harmonic distortion. The Advents just seem to come alive and sing
when driven by the 7045. The FM section Incorporates a triple tuned passive RF stage and FET
mixed stage. The result of this technical gobbledygook Is a fantastically low 1.5dB capture ratio,
and a signal to noise ratio of 70 dB, both of which surpass anything else in the immediate price
range.

The Pioneer PL10 manual turntable does exactly what a turntable is supposed to do —and
does it well. It spins the records quietly at constant speed, and Introduces absolutely no audible
rumble, wow or tlutter. The cueing is smooth and foolproof. We equip the PL10 with the rugged,
high-performance Grado F3E+CD-4 cartridge. (Read about this cartridge on page 9; in our
tests it outperforms all the Shura models.) The Pioneer-Grado combination will track all your
records at a groove-saving 1 gram.

Individual regular prices of these components total $750. STEREOCRAFT offers the com-
plete system for only $839, with free local Installation It you wish, and guaranteed for two years
(except for the Advents; they'e guaranteed for as long as you own theml); Come In end hear
what we think is the beat value In home music systems today.
AMPLIFIER OPTION

It you don't want or need an AM/FM tuner, then we highly recommend the Marantz 1060
amplifier, with an extra'mely conservative rating of 60 watts RMS over the entire 20-20,000 Hz
range. (Tests show consistent actual performance of 80 wattsl) The 1060 also has a useful
midrange control. With the 1060 instead of the Sony 7045, the system price is $519.95
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE OPTION

If you like to play your records singly but want the convenience of automatic arm return and
shutoff, consider the Sony PS1100 turntable, equipped with Sony's own magnetic diamond car-
tridge. System price remains the same.

SYSTEM 5: THE NEAR SUPREME. 8549.
The Near Supreme system is identical to the Supreme ex-

cept for substitution of the Sony 6046A receiver for the
higher-powered 7045, at a savings of $80. With the 6046A, all
of the essevtIal characteristics and conveniences of the
Supreme System are retained; however, if you enjoy life in a
baronial hall or occasionally like to listen at ear-shattering,
mind-blowing levels, then the additional power and superior
tuner section -of the 7045 are well worth the slightly larger .
investment.
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The preceding systems progress by audible steps from very good sound features and glamour than for increased performance.
to exceptionally accurate sound. Each price step achieves a corresponding We'd like those of you who engage in a continuous quest for excellence
obvious improvement in sound quality. The Supreme System attains to view the next two systems as examples of where that quest might lead.
sofnething very near that elusive ideal called "perfect accuracy" and We hope you'l share our,excitement enough to come in and do your own
represents,'n our opinion, the point of "diminishing returns". That is, ad- expioringl
ditional dollars spent beyond the supreme System go more for added

SYSTEM 7: THE OLYMPUS
$749

We'l spare you the commentary. Suffice it to say this system
is worth a perfectionist's consideration .

Pioneer SX-737 AM/FM Receiver g.~toNt-~
Two JBL L26 Decade speakers
Pioneer PL12D manual turntable

Grado FSE+CD-4 cartridge QiRADO
Total retail $887.

f <'V 3 tl
STEREOCRAFT price i)7a ee

/'8L L26 Decades Included at their fair traded price, $166 each.

SOD@..
GiRADO

@lKENWC) OQ

4J '"'4P titvi~ fr~ >~+'" '=' SYSTEM 8: THE SUPER. $899
As our only preselected system with Heil Air Motion

Transformer speakers by ESS (see page 6), this system will in-
terest all true aficionados!

Kenwood KR6400 AM/FM receiver
— - - —---Two-ESS-AMT 5 "Heil" speakers

Sony PS 5520 single play turntable
with automatic shutoff and arm return

Grado F3E+CD-4 cartridge

Total retail $1048

STEREOCRAFT.price w)Ie) J~l

A "BEST BUY" AMONG ULTIMATESPEAKER SYSTEMS—
Those of you into hl fi for seven or mor'e years will remember when Marantz was a

small obmpany dfferlng only the highest quality amps, preamps and tuners. Saul
Marantz was the driving force behind this.

)t few years ago Mr. Marantz sold his company and the use of his name to
Superscope, and retired. It ls a unique pleasure to see Mr. Marantz r~nter the hl fl

market along with JonrDahiquist, a noted audio engineer with a genuine Interest ls ad-
vancing the state of the art. The result of thla happy marriage ls a product which ls as

ood as you would except —the Oahlqulst DQ-10 Phased Array loudspeaker system.
riced at only S39S, the DQ-10 has the Industry's most perceptive and respected critics

reaching for new adlectives of praise, is firmly ranked among the world's five finest
speaker systems, and ls easily the "best buy" among ultimate loudspeakers.

The Phased Array concept (patents pending)'has been developed to fill the needs of
the person who ls search)ng for this subtle, elusive quality of 'REALISM". While lt ls dif-
ficult to describe, experienced listeners, familiar with the present state of the art, will
recognize the achlevementfepresented by the DQ-10. Listening for the first time can be
a most enlightening experience. The sensation of being the target for beams of sound
aimed at the listener ls totally unbelievably natural sound seems magically suspended ln
space.

. Tits Absolute Sound ls a no-nonsense publication which accepts no advertising and
hence can tell It like lt Is. Nearly seven closely-spaced pages of a recent issue are

. devoted to an analysis of the OQ-10. Among the reviewers'omments were these:
"...TheDahlqulst speaker ls one of the lonely few being manufactured ln this country

that Is not itself a musical instrument, but ls rather very close to being a music.reproduc-
tion instrument. And the price ls an incredibly low $790 per pair."

"...Even the most tin-eared of listeners ls generally swept away. by the Dahlqulst's
ability to reproduce voice, strings, percussion, not to mention the sense of concert-hall
ambience. (I would like to note here that most of the ambience effects produced by
other speakers are distortion, not true ambiance.) The speaker does better In mid-range
inner detail than any other I know of."

"...Agood many on our listening panel swear they have never heard the Dahlqulst's
equal in mldrange/highwnd reproduction. I am tempted to agree.""..;Itls a speaker that was uncompromisingly designed for the man who knows and
loves live music, for whom, the speaker experience itself Is a surrogate," ~

A second reviewer commentst
"...Itoo feel that the Dahlqulst ls both an aesthetic and engineering marvel. If bahl-

qulst were to double his price, the DQ-10 would:still be an excellent value.'„'
third reviewer speaks:".;.Iam ln awe of the Oahlqulst's precision ln establishing and maintaining a perfectstereo image. I also feel. that the Dahlqulst sounds moro cohesive than theMagneplanar."

:. "..;the DQ-10 represents a more musically coherent sound than any other speaker-known to me. That Is; the freedom from subtle "rough edges" which; I suppose, mutitrepresent the-lack of phase distortion that Is the raison d'tre of the design, with its:.'-; .minlscule baffle boards and incredibly elaborate crossover network, exceeds anythin~,:, else ln fny, experience.". ~ san ng
„'~-.-7So',,much for=what the critics think; now you should begin to savor the Dahl ulst~hund;-'It puti everything.else into perspective.

and the exciting story behind iti

g \ /~! Igt ~
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For laboratory-standard performance, beautiful simplicity,
and mechanical dependability, you can't beat a manual
table. Here is a collection of our favorites.

LmgR,Olufsen

I'0

rgIONCCA'L-10

Stereo Turntable

The ideal turntable for any moderate priced
hi-fi system. The PL-10 offers the exceptional
level of precision found in every Pioneer turn-
table. And its features are unmatched in its
price range. Includes S-shaped tonearm,
viscous damped cueing, anti-skating control,
33trlz and 45 rpm speeds, hinged dust cover,
base. and much more. $99.95.

with GRADO FE3+ elliptical cartridge
List. $140.00

Stereocrafl Price

$109.95

Q rSIONKKA
PL-12D

STEREO TURNTABLE

Despite its simplified 2-control operation, this
versatile unit contains a high degree of
sophistication with advanced features like: 4-
pole, belt-driven synchronous motor; static-
balanced S-shaped tonearm; ultra-light track-
ing; oil damped cueing; anti-skating control;
12-inch dynamically balanced die cast platter;
walnut base, hinged dust cover; 33th —45
rpm speeds. $119.95.
with GRADO F3E+ elliptical

cartridge.'ist.

$160.90.Stereocraft Price

$129.95

The Beogram 3000.

$265. '""..-.,
The crltlcs Speakr
"it ..It is a superb record-playing ensemble boasting, for in-
stance, extremely low rumble. absolute speed accuracy, and
a control arrangement that ls uncannily logical....The
workings ol the Beogrsm 30M are foolproof and iamproof
and Its performance —thanks partly to the excellent car-
tridge and Integrated design —is superb." —High Rdelity.
January 1974
"...Aseverely warped "test record" we keep In stock. ons
which causes virtually all plckups to lose contact, presented
no problems to the B50 unit. No other pivoted srm we have
ever used has been able to play this record. The'50
Beogrsm 3000 is. by any standards —aesthetic, technical, or
lust plain audible —a superior record player. In today's In-
flated market, even ils price does not remove It from the
"bargain" category." 8tsrso Rsvlwv, January 1974.

The Beogram 3000 Includes, Brazilian rosewood base,
hinged cover and SILO SP-12 cartridge.

The SP-12 Cartridge
Offered Separately at

$65
The quality of the cartridge largely determines the fidelity of
reproduced sound. The amplifiers snd speakers, regardless
of their specifications, cannot correct the faults Introduced by
the cartridge.

To meet ths critical responsibility placed on Ihe cartridge,
the handcrafted SP-12 relies on advanced engineering
techniques. Most imponant of thea'e is the patented Moving
Micro Cross system. It eliminates jhe need for s moving
magnet or coll. dramatically reduces the'effective tip mass
ISTMI. and provides superb stereo separation. Another
feature of the SP-12 is a naked diamond mounted directly to
the cantilever. This allows a further reduction in fip mass snd,
as the crystal structure of the diamond is known. permits the
correct mounting orientation which minimizes possible im-
pact damage.
Also avslfabla ths BSO SP-1~.
A apbadeal stylus version d tfte SP-12.
A fine value at 845.

SONY'S-5520
with

GRADO FE3+CD4
List $219.50

Our Price

$175
Your valuable records are treated royally in Ths World of
Sony 8ound. Sony's PS-5520 playback unit lets you play 33'4
and 45 rpm rcords with excellent quality reproduction.
Flawless tracking subjects your records to less wear and tear.
At the end of each record the PS-5520's tone arm returns lo
rest and the unit automatically shuts off. To automatically
"start", "reject", "repeal", and "stop" you simply touch Ihe
operating lever. A specially designed hysteresis synchronous
motor plus a bell drive practically eliminates rumble. Smart
walnut base with ahinged, smoked plastic cover.,I

THGREN5 ~lBc.1IllCSDespit its
modest price,
the new Thoren
TD165C is a
Thorens
in every
sense of
the

byPanasonic
'L-1200

I E
Turntable snd Matching
Tonesrm, Ultra.low speed DC

word. Completely
integrated with a new
Thorens tonearm, dust
cover and walftut base,
it features a double 16-poly syn-
chronous motor, precision cue-
ing control, dynamically balanc-
ed six pound, 12-inch platter,
anti-skating control, plus the

'many refinements that are the
foundation of Thorens'eputa-
tion for the world's finest
transcription turntables.

=~~0 brushless motor.
Revolutionary direct drive
system. No bells, Idlers, or
other reduction mechanisms.
Strobe light. Cueing. Variable
pitch controls. Anti-skating.
Detachable hinged dust cover.

I . i'l

'L-1300
Turntable and Matching
Tonearm. Ultra-low speed DC
brushless motor. Automatic
tonearm, Direct-drive system
eliminates belts, Idlers. or
other reduction mechanisms.
Unique repeat selector switch
leis you repeat a record up to
tive times or Indefinitely.
Feather-louch damped cue-
ing. Anti-skating. Variable
pitch controls. Low
capacitance phono cables.
Removable tonearm
headshell. Built-In strobe lighk
Hinged plexiglass dust cover.

R/GHT ON!

PACKAGE DEALS:
TD 165C with Grado. F3E+CD4.
List $249.45. STEREOCRAFT Price $199.96.

TD 160C with Grado F1+CD4.
List $305. STEREOCRAFT Price $230.01.

THORN
Itxlzzxs Mxax n

TD 125 AB MARK Il with Grado F1+CD4.

List $485. STEREOCRAFT Price $410.01.

TD 125 8 (does not include arm)

with SHURE SME 3009 Series II arm
and Gf'ado F1+CD4,
.List $520. STEREOCRAFT Price $445.

The ultimate others only approach.
The Thorens TD-125 AB Mark li electronic Irsnsclptlon turntable.

At its heart ls the most precise electrqclc control circuitry know to man.

impervious to,variations In the frequency or amplitude of line current in your

home. Constant and precise platter rotation sre ensured. Typical of
Thorens'ttention

lo detail, speed selection is accomplished with a gold plated switch.

MOIOr SPeed ja an eXCeedlngly IOW 210 rgm. Thla reduCSS rumble tO inaudibility

D namicslly balanced 7.1'bs. platter vastly"diminishes wow. snd flutter.

Highly refined suspension system Isolates tonesrm end platter from chase s.yn m

The TP-18 gimbal suspension tonearm utilizes a frictionless. magnetic

system to guarantee precise stylus contact in the absolute center of the record

groove al sll times.
Il owning the uNImate in sound equipment is important to you. owning the.

Thorens TD-125 AB Mark II ls inevitable. Why not now7

SL-1100A
Direct Drive Turntable and matching tonearm. Ultra-low
speed DC brushless motor. Feather-touch cueing. Anti.
skating. Pin-Jack terminals. Plexiglass dust cover. Strobe
light. Variable pitch controls.

PACKAGE DEALS

SL-1200 with GRADO
F3E+CD4

Total Retail $320.00
Stereocraft Price $279.95

SL-1300 with GRADO
F3E+CD4

Total Retail $349.50
Stereocraft Price $309.95

'SL-1100A with GRADO
F1+CD4 .

Total Retail $445.00
Stereccraft Price $375.00

.'.'i."ttbc.

SOXV
PS-1100

SEMI-AUTOMATIC
STEREO TURNTABLE SYSTEM

$99.50
The PS-1100 is an all-Inclusive turntable and lonearm
system, making Sony component reliability available to the
budget mlrided: quality conscious music lover. For a very
reasonable price. the PS-1100 assures high caliber perfor-
mance. along with automatic features far listening con-
venience.
Idler drive turntable system, with high torque 4-pole Induction
motor
~ Automatic arm return and shut-off
~ Counterweight anti-sksiing
~ viscous damped cueing
~ Magnetic cartridge with diamond stylus included
. Wooden base with walnut grain vinyl exterior, and

removable. smoked plastic dust cover
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The i":, lineup of automatic tables. ~ .and the world'
finest automatic single-play table.

A matter of subtle reflnefnent rather than radical change.

If you'e known previous Duals, our new generation will look familiar. Which is not surprising

since no radical change has been made in design or technology.
.Dual, after all, is. the multi-play turntable that music experts —record reviewers, audio

engineers, hi-fi editors —have long preferred to use in- their personal systems.
The reason is simple: Dual provides superior performance (with the added convenience of

being fully automatic). And because of Dual's proven reliability, many owners are reluctant to

give up their original Dual; even after ten years of constant use.
Through the years Dual has introduced many "firsts" among automatic turntables: pitch con-

trol; separate anti-skating scales for different stylus types; gimbal tonearm suspension, and

rotating single-piay spindles.
Dual engineers have never strayed from their original concept: to build every Dual turntable

with more precision than you are ever likely to need. For example, even the lowest-priced Dual

can track flawlessly at one gram.
Another Dual policy: r'efinements introduced on the higher-priced Duals typically appear

later on the lower-priced models. For example: illuminated strobes, rotating single-play

spindles, Iow. capacitance tonearm leads and the special anti-skating scale for CD-4.

With these subtle refinements, each Dual remains the most advanced multi-play turntable in

its price class. Radical change, after all, is necessary only when one is radically behind.

Multiple-play automatic turntables.

A Critic's View of
the Dual 7QC:-
"...TheARLL weighted rumble measurement (minus 68 dB) is a
superb figure that moves the 701 to the champion class....The
701 sets itself well apart from any changer on the market and even
represents a degree of performance sophistication that few

manuals can challenge in several key respects; rumble and arm
resonance stand out as the best we have measured. Hence the Dual

701 has placed itself ln the select group of products against which

we must measure the performance of the others." —High Fidelity,
Sept. 1974

~ sr
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sM - Mll 'I,'he Model 701
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1225,'$129.95 1226, $159.96
TURNTABI.E PACKAGES at BIG

SAVINGS
DUAL 1225 with MB10 base, cover, Grado F3E+CD4 car-
ti'idge.
List $203.85. STEREOCRAFT Price $139.95.

DUAL 1226 with MB10 base, cover, Grado F3E+CD4.
List $233.85. STEREOCRAFT Price $167.85.

1228, $189.96 1229Q, $259.96

DUAL 1228 with WB12 base, cover, Grado F3E+CD4.
List $266.85. STEREOCRAFT Price $188.85.

DUAL 1229 Q with WB19 base, cover and Grado F3E+CD4.
List $341.35.STEREOCRAFT Price $259.95.

PRESENTING. ~ .
The All New, Wholly unorthodox
8 ~ l ~ C Turnfeblegf

Pjf<g3Pg3 .

E iE JE
The 8 ~ I ~ C 980 and 960 turntables bring you an order of performance which is both outstanding and fast becoming

essential In the new era of 4-channel reproduction.
They are bound to be copied.
Features:

~ the ONLY belt-drive. automatic multiple play table in existencel
~ 24-pole. 300 RPM motor for smoothness, silence, durability..
~ Programmable so that single record can be played and repeated from one to five times before automatic shutoff.
~ Adjustaf)le cartridge shell for perfect 15 degree tracking angle
~ AdIustable cueing from 1 to 3 seconds delay.

etCeters, etCetera, etoeteraf

SPECIAL CONBINA.TION PRICES
The 8 e l ~ C 960 with molded base, cover, and Grado FCR cartridge.
Total rfytalt: $f92.85. STEREOCRAFT Price $149.95.
The 8 e I ~ C 980 with wood base cover, Grado F3E+CD4 cartridge.
Total retail $276.80.STEREOC RAFT Price $1aa.as.

The 980 and 960 are identical except for the
980's electronic speed and pitch control circuitry
and its lighted strobe. Accessories available in-
clude solid oiled walnut wood base, matte black
molded base, and hinged dust cover.

STEREOCRAFTS LOW PRICES ON TOP RATED CARTRIDGES:

Grado is not a new nims In high fidelity; bul this season's cartridges are gsNing unprecedented
reviews:"..As a tow:hannel cartridge, (lhe FTR+ I at $11.95)ranks with a handful of the finest, all of which
sell for 4 to 9 times Its price," —Julian Hirsch. In Stereo Review."...aremarkable cartridge for $11.95...lhepTit+ I performed more than acceptably in my reference
system....one of the best tracking cartridges I have yet encountered...well defined and clean...l
could live contentedly with ih) for quits a long time." —The Absolute Sound, spring 1974.

Can you Imag.'ne how good the beNet Grados soundy

~$ EMBUS~ audio-technica.

~H
GRADO

Cartridge

FTR+1
FCR.
F3E+CD4'.
F2+
.Fl+

List

$11.95
$25.00
.$49.so
Sso.oo
pi.oo

Olir

Price

$11.95
$11.95
$24.9S
$39.9s
$49.95

ItURE.. Our.

Cartridge List Price

M93 .,$39.95 $18.95
M91ED $54.95: -. $21.95

f"/>.;H .
ADC

'-- Oer

Cartndge List Price

xLM Sso.ao $42.5a
VLM $46.00 - $39;95
2soxE . Sss.oa $28.9s

Audie Techeica Oar

Cartridge- . List Price

AT10 -- $25.00 S 9.95.
ATl 1E- $44.95 $11.95
AT12S $64.95 '$49.95
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A consumer version of the JBL
professional control monitor is
offered in the Century L100
loudspeaker. Exciting performance
and bold imaginative design have
brought the L100 to an bnchsileng-
ed position as the leader in the
bookshelf speakers. The oiled
walnut cssing houses s 12" Iow
frequency speaker, 5" mldrange
transducer and 1.4"high frequency
direct radiator. The Alr grille Is
available in decorator colors.

$297

JBL's new Decade 26. Some people
at JBL think that this loudspeaker
(the lowest priced one they make) Is
one of the best two-wsy systems
they make. Four grille colors.
Natural oak cabinet. Except for the
price, it sounds expensive.

$156

JUST IN —the Decade 36, big
brother to the 26; 3-wsy perfor-
msnce for only

$198.

~:I. oIII,soea <ers
probably need no introduction to most of our readers. Chances are
your favorite rock group uses JBL's as studio monitors. or in live
perfoimance. The,JBL sound conveys excitement of an in-
describable but almost palpable type —perhaps that is why JBL's.
of vintage as well as late model ty'pes just keep on selling,, decade
after decade!

The Studio Master L200 is the im-
proved classic JBL Studio
Monitor used by most major
recording studios. Moused in a
rich oiled walnut enclosure with a
three-dimensional grille available
in decorator colors, the L200
achieves powerful and accurate
reproduction from a 15" low fre-

- quency loudspeaker and high
-frequency compression driver.-

.Iii57

The linear sound
of EPI:

no artificiil ingredients

You may have wondered why your "five" album sounds like it
died. You can'1 quite get a handle on it, but it sounds like...well, like
something's missing.

In fact, Just the opposite is true.
Something's been added —something that wasn't there in the

concert hall. It's called bass.
Lots of bass. More than they played; more than they recorded.

You may be wondering why anyone would do that,
Weff, a little audio history should clear things up for you:

You see, in the beginning there wss the tinny speaker: Pretty aw-
ful.

Then somebody got the bright idea of boosting the bass, to cover
up the tinny sound: Not bad. But when they buried the freshness,
the life of the sound: Not good.

Introducing Linear Sound. It's from EPI, and it's Just beautiful. It'

called linear because it corresponds almost exactly with the
straight-line graph of true, uncolored, natural sound. With no ar-
tificial ingredients added.

Atl EPt bookshelf speaker "put out linear sound: the Model 60, at
$74; the Model 90, at $95; arid the Model 110,at $126.

THE LINEAR SOUND
OF, EPI ~.;.=—

tong a familiar name among
commercial audio. manufac-
turers,- has only . recently
entered the high fidelity
marketptace with an exciting
and eye-catching array of
loudspeakers. The company
has many of the characteristfcs
of the Advent Corporation,
whose praises we have sung on
Page 5; naturally this bodes
well for the consumer, who can
expect honest value for his
dollar and agile response to his
service needs.

For those (and they ar
many) who like for speakers t
be decorative as.well as fun

4ionat, the 'floating grilles'
Avid speakers are available in
variety of colors ranging fro
subdued to sublimet Warrant
5 years parts and labor. (Sht
ping paid one way)

1

The AVID
Model 1DD.

$85.
The AVID
Model 103.

$150.

The AVID
MODEL 80.

85
~ Two-wsy bass reflex design
~ Highly efficient; can be. driven to
mind-boggling levels by a 5 watt
amp.
~ Use on floor, bookshelf or wail.
~ Availsble in brown or off-white
grille colors

e ~ Two wsy scoustic suspension
system
~ Snap-on, re-coversble grille penal Th ee wsy acoustic susPension
Reviewer's comments:

~ Frequency resPonse 35 Hz to 18".:.To make the point right off, thea Avid 100 strikes us as one of the
. Mldrange and tweeter elements

m 'best speskerS In its size and price
cisss we gave hesrd to dafe. It has P-on re coversbls grille Panel

y an over-sll clsiity of sound, a
p fullness of frequency response, snd

a realistic dynsmlc range that make
it s star among systems costing Reviewer's comments:
slgngicsntiy more. This verdict "...Our initial imPression of the
suggests itself as s first impression; sound of the Avid Model 103 wss
subsequent listening, even with one of utter smoothness snd
"looking for..trouble", does not freedom from undue emphasis or
diminish this impression, but rather coloration of any portion of the fre-
reinforces it. quence spectrum. It was as "easy"

"it becomesspparentsftsr listen- sounding s speaker as we have
Ing totheAvid100thstthetechnicsi heard in some time. Ail the tests
team at this new compsny, headed completely confirmed our subiec-
by long-time audio expert Voctor tive response to the system....if the
Brociner, has indeed succeeded in, Model 103 is sny Indicstion of Avid's
producing what It set out to: a corn- Potsntisi, it should soon be s name
pact, Iow-cost spesker that msy to reCkon with In the speeker
"really shake the status quo." market. As it is, the Model 103 Is s

"...Frequency response is un- co"sldersbfy better-than-average
usually smooth and linear over the speaker in its price class, snd it out-
greatest portion of the musical Performs manY fsr larger sndmore
spectrum, snd at sppreclsble out- sxpensivesPeakersystemswehave
put levels too. heard." -Stereo Revfew, April '74

"After studying these {msssure- .The tone-burst response of the
ment) test results we were not too ."Ystem wss uniformly excellent over
surprised, but still greatly pleased, thsfull frequency rsnge. Lessthsn 1,
at how good s stereo psir of Avids cycle wss reQuired to reach the full
sounds pisying music. Highs snd b"rst amPlitude, without overshoot,
midrsngs are clear, uncolored, snd ringing, or spurious responses.
nicely spread through the room, ".-.U>ERCDMMENT:Thesbundof
snd they have ample bite on tran- the»id Model 103 spesker system

'sienfs. In view of the spesker's size,, can best be described as. smooth,
the low end is sstonishingiy sssy, snd free from emphesis, or
authoritative. In general the-stereo coiorstlon In any portion of the.fre-
'panorama offered s "wall of sound" quency spectrum....ln, every
effect while siso Preserving strong, respect 00 Proved to be one of the
directionsl clues in the progrsm best modsrstsly priced spesker
material.
':SYstems we have heard. It should be

.We would chsracterize 'the 'Av'id sbls tp compete effectively with
100 ss,sn honest speaker that per. g insny speaker systems costing es,
forms fsr better than its $85 price: much as $200 or more." —popular
tag would suggest. High Fidelity. Efectrenfcs»IY 74
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Heil air-molionlrcnsformm
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Wananty:
To the original owner: Lifetime parts and labor on the ESS Heil eir-motion transformer
mid/ange tweeter. five years on the remainder of the system excluding finish on condi.
tion the unit was purchased from an authorized ESS dealer. (Exception: the Model 6
carries a 5-year warranty on ag parts.i

$315.00
Revolutionary today and the
standard of comparison for to-
morrow, the ESS amt 1 is the
first authentically new approaCh
to sound 'generation in fifty
years. Every detail of the re-

.corded performance is revealed
with a degree of purity never
before achieverl,and completely
beyond the ability of all con-
ventional systems. Nothing we
say, or can say, will prepare.
you for the ESS amt 1's in-
credible high resolution sound—sound as clearas light. -z
The amt 1 combines the ori-
ginal ESS Heil air-motion trans-
former with a specially devel-
oped ten-inch woofer that has
an oversize, deep-drawn frame
and high gauss magnet assem'-
bly for 'long, linear excursion
at the highest possible ac-
celeration; A culmination of ten
prototyp'e designs. the ESS
amt 1 .woofer achieves both
powerful, impactful. low fre-

'quency response and rapid ac-
cle ration for- crisp transient
performance that blends pre-
cisely with the clarity of the
ESS Heil air-motion trans-
former.

specifications
Descrfptloni
Two-way, floor-standing
system. Low frequencies are
reproduced by s 10-inch
woofer mounted in a ~

I

resistive ported enclosure.
High frequencies sre
reproduced by the ESS
Hell sir-motion transformer
midrsnge tweeter-

'ositioned for unhindered
'radiation. Crosstwer
frequency is 700 Hz.
Frequency response:
4Q Hz'hrough 24.000 Hz + 3.6 dB, near
field measurement.

$375.00
The ESS amt 1 tower. thought
quite dissimilar in appearance
from the amt 1, is a "high
performance" version of the
amt 1 and. extracts every bit
of low range potential in the
amt 1 woofer by utilizing a con-
siderably larger,and more com-
plex enclosure. The ESS amt
1 tower incor'p/orates 'the same
woofer and ESS Heil air.-motion
transformer as the smaller
amt 1 but differs in its capa-
bility for sustaining extended
low frequency response. The
ESS amt 1 tower's deep bass
performance is obtained
through the use of a full 6
foot quarter wave length trans-
mission line that provides the
amt 1 tower with deep, full-
bodied bass descending to 30
Hz pedal tones. With this high
pressure bass seamlessly
matcfted to the, open detailed
midrange and clear pure highs
that only the ESS Heil air-
motion transformer can
achieve. the amt 1 tower is a
perfectionist's "high per-
mance" system capable of ac-
curately reproducing all the in-
formation on today's finest re-
cordlflgs.
specifications
Description:
Two-wsy. floor. standing
column. Upper frequencies
sre carried by the ESS
Heil air-motion transformer i -'~";,'."vol

midrange tweeter. Lowe~
frequencies sre reproduced
by s high excursion 10-inch
woofer mounted in a
resistively loaded. tuned
transmission line.
Crossover frequency is
700 Hz.

Frequency response:
35 Hz through 24.000 Hz + 2.5 dS near
field measurement.

lt

aml 1 aml'I lower

~ ~

p

am'$259.00$435.00
The ESS amt 4 in clean, coorary sty-
ling, is the compact. floor-standing system
from ESS that employs a full, bi.polar radiat-
ing ESS Heil sir-motion transformer mid.
range/tweeter assembly for the open imag-
mg that gained the ESS amt I international
recognition.
Bash and lower midrange frequencies are
produced by a,high.ztcceleration, ten-mch air
suspension driver designed by ESS for out-
standingly tight. clean .bess coupled with
cleai and precise midiange definition. The
upper range is carried by the new "dual
magnetic plate" ESS Heil air-motion trans-
former midrange/tweeter that provides
smooth. high-resolution clarity and unpre.
cedented wide dispersion pattern to the
very highest frequencies.

$1 89.00The ESS amt 3 is so uncolored
throughout its range. so de-
tailed in its transient precision,

-and so powerful in its dynarriic
capability that no musical de-
mands. from the purity of a solo
voice to the visceral impact of
a ro'ck concert, will tax its re-
soul'ces.
To achieve performance at this
impressive level, the ESS amt
3 employs four drivers operat-

~g over three individual seg-
ments of the frequency range.
Midrange and treble fre-
quencies are handled by the
ESS Hail air-motion trans-
former positioned transformer

former positioned to fully realize
its unprecedented sound dis-
persion. A powerful six -inch
driver, mounted in an internal
transmission line. reproduces
the lower midrange and upper
bass. A new order of transient
impact is carried i,ito the deep-
est .Pass frequencies by the use
of twin ten-inch, high gauss.
foam surround woofers.

The ESS Hail air-motion transformer. has
been brought to popular sized loudspeakers
with the introduction of the exciting new
ESS amt 5 reference bookshelf.
The ESS Heil "power-nng" tweeter oper-
ates 'ith the identical and urlique aii
"squeezmg" pnnciple of the larger ESS Heil

midrsnge/tweetei arr.motion�'rsnsfor'mere
to achieve an eqwvalent transient clanty.
wide stereo imaging and complete freedom
from fatigue.producing distortion. This new
ESS Hail "power-ring" is matched through
a precision. multi-stage crossover to a power.
ful 12 inch air suspension woofer developed
by ESS for deep, high impact bass and a de-
fined. uncolored midrange.specifications

Descriptforf:
Two-way. floor-
standing system
utilizing a 10-inch.
foam surround. air
suspension woofer
and "duel magnetic
plate ESS Heil sir
motion transformer
midrange/tweeter.
Crossover frequency:
1,000 Hz.

specifications
Description:
Two.way bookshelf
system utdizing a 12-
inch, foam surround.
aiNruspension woofer
end 3-inch ESS Heil
"power-ring" sir-motion
transformer tweeter.
Crossover

frequency'.500

Hz.

s w

Frequency response:
45 Hz through 24000 Hz + 35 ds, near
field meesuremgnt

Frequency respobse:
45 Hz through 24,000 Hz + 3 dB, near field
measurement.

VINYL $159.95

The ESS Satellite IV

specifications
Oescrlption:
Three -way. four driver,
floor-standing system using
two high acceleration 10-
inch woofers, one six-inch
"transition" driver, and
one ESS Heil sir-motion
ransformer midrange
tweeter. Crossover
frequencies are at 250
Hz and 1.000Hz.
Frequency response:
40 Hz through 24.000 Hz +
measurement.

g

k'I

4

2 dB near field

The ESS SATELLITE 4 system is the
space saving answer to four channel
sound reproduction that avoids the
necessity for smaller, compromised
speaker systems because of decor re.
quirements. The ESS SATELLITE 4
produces sound in every way equwalent
to four large floor standing loudspeakers
of superb quahty, while achwvmg this
with an integrated system which blends
unobtrusively mto sny room. env1fon-
ment.
Four very small midrange tweeter satel-
htes are placed unobstrusively in the re-
quired four "source" positions while a
single "end table" bass radiator, dnven
by its'own 100 watt BMS amplifier, cen
be pIeced in any convenient position
about the room to provide the deep bess
below 100 HZ for ag four channels.

am) 3 aml 4

'..'ze. le.3ef.eel.or (:k'oI. for sa. e).

*.
xnrI, " gsf 4I.
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. Oui Speaker Comparator

;:; ..!evzer,,;:,':=.c".oos~ng" BPeakers ".:those 'which surround speaker

selection have some basis in like the better speaker, whet- parions are instantaneous be-
her or not it really is. All of the cause even a one, or two secondThe differences between other more important perform- delay in switching would be suf-

speakers could be understood ance differences, such as range. ficient to cause you to forget
by everyone if it were't for great distortion and tonal-balance will what the first pair sounded likevariations in speaker efficiency be obscured before you heard the secondThis simply means that given Our new.. speaker compari- pair.
the same amount of power, son device in no way alters the /Our speaker comparator isdifferent speakers will play at sound quality. of the speakers in reality an attempt to replacedifferent volume levels. When.- connected:,tq, it, What it does . magic'with reason. and give youyou try to compare two speak- isenable you tocomparesp'eak- )he tools .you need .to be aers. one will play louder. and ers of varying efficiencies at the . participant rathe'r .than 'an ob-the louderuder speaker will sound same volume .level. Our corn= .

sen/er.inthesefectionproc'ess.'rrz

1 x wvix svrinh ~imvivw"-.pew~i~.+-



THE ADVP,T LOUDSPEAKER
'Both the loudspeakers shown —the original Adve t L d kn ou spea ere Smaller Advent Loudspeaker —are intended to be com-pared in audible performance, Including frequency band-width,
with the most elaborate and expensive speakers available. Thatmay be difficult to accept, we realize, but it is true and verifiable inthe listening.
The original Advent Loudspeaker, which costs $115 to $130depen='! ding on its cabinet finish, can withstand absolute, no-holds-barred
comparison with any speaker of any price, and sounds obviously
and (Jramatlcally better than many far more expensive speakers.The Smaller Advent Loudepeaker ($79.00) sounds the same as the
original, but will-not play quite as loud as the original in as big a

What They'e Saying About the Advent Loudspeaker
"The low;frequency performance of the speaker system is even more impressive than its high end. The
flat, extended response to below the lowest audible frequencies is genuine, not the result of added distor-
tion products which can make an Interior speaker system seem better than it really is."...Ithas a silky smooth, balanced sound with well-dispersed highs, and lows which can really. be felt,
rather th'an merely heard. We can't re'call having heard another speaker in its price class that can matchit." —ELECTRONICS WORLD (Julian Hirsch)

A

At the risk of incurring the displeasure of our other'manufacturers,-we
categorically state that Advent Is {our favorite company. Why?

First there are product reasons. Advent doesn't make model 'changes
simply for cosmetic reasons or to artificially itimulate sales. Without exbep-
tion, each Advent product is not only a 'beet buy', but pro'vides near state of
the art performance at a fraction of the price you'd expect to pay.

But most important are the people reasons. The folks at Advent really-
care about their dealers'and especially about their customers. Their atten-
tion to our needs and yours Is swift and sure. A call to the company puts us
In touch not with some Iow-echeison functional Iigteiate who can't help us,
but with Vinnie, or Frank, or Fred someone else in a command position who
can and does get quick action. We say it again, with a touch of awe because
it's such an uncommon phenomenon: The people at Advent carel

I

"...Thefrequency response was flat, with only + 3 dB variations over the major portion of its range. What
'is more important is that the 45-degree off-axis response follows the on-axis response to a remarkable
degree, denoting excellent high-frequency power response...
"One could say that at twice the price the Advent speaker would be a good value, but at $130 it is a
bargain." —AUDIO
"After several weeks of listening (to the Advents) we still haven't found anything to complain about. We
couldn't even find any sonic characteristics to hang adjectives on, in order to try to describe their. sound.
They were, ln fact, the least-colored loudspeakeri we have ever heard, and this includes the highest-
priced systems currently available. By all the accepted standards of evaluation.; .the Advents are as ac-
curate reproducera of sound as any top-line system we have heard." —THE STEREOPHILE
"The lows.; .remained strong and clean all the way down to 20 Hz with very low distortion... Without a
doubt, the Advent is one of the smoothest and widest-range speaker systems we have had the pleasure of
testing...
"The tone-burst response was excellent throughout, ranking with the best we have seen from any
speaker...
"The extreme low-base reproduction, which ls one of the most expensive characteristics to build into II
speaker system, sets the Advent speaker apart from anything else ln its price class. In this respect, it can
-only be compared to the best acoustic-suspension speakers selling for twice lte price —or more.".—
STEREO REVIEW

ADVE4T
DOES

l~il)lh I!
The Advent/2.

$59.50

{
Bhaga:{{
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be I ...
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II OCT. 23, 12-6 p.m., PULLMAN only: jl

Mr. Joe Loplrie of Advent will conduct a "How to Buy a~i.
Loudspeaker" seminar. Not just Advent propaganda, but helpful

~ 'nformation,no matter where your speaker interests Iie.

I

. See the exciting Advent/2, a new Iow cost loudspeaker system designed for
unprecedented performance-per-dollar. Housed In a molded thermo:set

twice the cost'to produce wider range, higher efficiency and greater power
handling than anything else even neer Its price class. This feat Is ac--
complished through use of an acoustic sue ension woofer and two dir c-The Absolute sound is a magazine written by and for advanced audiophlles, and In this sense it is very radiating tweeters. The stylish mo

different froirq other audio publications written for a broader audience. Absolute Sound tested the Double a. wood cabinet of equivalent acoustic performance, allowing more of the
Advents (two Advents on each channel) and, in a mind-blowing review, picked the Double Advents as one cost to be Invested In the drivers. The magnetic structure of the woofer, for
of the four best speaker systems in the world! (The other three cost between $1,000 and $3,000.) The - Inst»c<. IeasmassiveasthatoftheoriginaIAdventLoudspeakersl
reviewers had this to say:
"The spaciousness of the two working in tandem suggested that of a huge Bozak system, but without its
considerable frequency deviations. The bass, if anything, had that certain low-end sock you hear in a
good hall, and the upper strings, massed violins in particular, began to sound like massed violins.
At present, with the ADC LXM, the Phase Linear and a ReVox A77Mk III, the Double Advents sound more
like good electrostatics than any other cone-type speaker we have-ever heard..The Double, Advents,
however, sacrifice nothing in the way of bass response and they are capable of handling volumes of
sound that will make your ears feel as if they are watering.
"At the very high end, from about 10kHz up to approximately 15 kHzor so (you actually extend the sense
of upper-end response with the Advents in tandem), the Advents are very smooth. They are somewhat.
superior in imaging to most speakers and they reproduce the sense of overtones and the upper har-
monics butter than any cone speaker that we can think of." —HP (reviewer)
Another Absolute Sound reviewer comments: "I can add little to HP's review except to say that you have to
start at $250 per speaker to have anything to compare the Advents to, which means that $260 for a pair of
Advents is really quite a bargain. I can also confirm the adjectives used: firm, detaged and transparent."—'FL'

e asse esa i i ei e ium
The Advent Model 201

Cassette Deck: the beet buy In e high performance

$299.95-—
-Dolby noise-reduction circuitry ~>.,„{v,,--,

j
With many of the high performance

—Feet feet-forward end rewind cassette decks currently on the: I~'=,~~, ~{,'p';.j
—Itecord end output level controle market, It is the tape alone which
—Heevy<uty tape treneport limits the overall quality of the
—Settings for chrome and regular tape recording. Because the 'perfor-
—Slngle VU meter ehowe mexlmum of 2 chennele mance characteristics of the tape
—Duet cover Included

. Some exceptionally clear quotes from reviewers on the Advent Model 201 Cassette Deck: Stereocraft strongly recommend
that you use Advent Chromium

gy e

"The Advent 201 easily met Its specifications and established itself —at least for now —.as the best cassette
Dioxide tape.

recorder we know of. Having used II to eveluie the forty types of cassette tapes In a survey. report, we have
familiarity with, and respect for, Its capabilities." —Julian Hirsch, STEREO REVIEW.
"Welt, I have tested it and used It. And. I c» state categorically that it represents the finest cassette deck

'aveiiabie —one that Is not likely to be surpassed In the future." —Larry Zide, STEREO & HI-FI TIMES Advent Chromium Dioxide tape Is designed to permit optimum perfor-,
"The deck was the first we hed come across in which a properly recorded cassette could be made literally In- manes from any high quality cassette deck which ie propeily eet up for it.
distinguishable from the sound source," = HIGH FIDELITY With ils unique physical and electromagnetic properties, Advent Chromiu'm
"It is difficult to restrain our enthusiam for the Advent 201.The sound quality, especially with the finest playback Dioxide tape wgi give you exterided high frequency response, improved
amplifiers and speakers, was literally awesome, as was the total absence of hiss or other background noise." —, signal to noise, lower distortion and greater consistency from one cassette
Julian Hirsch, STEREO REVIEW to another than can be achieved with any iron oxide tape.
The 201 Is e superi'ative tape deck That lt Is 8 cassette unit with these qualities I$ SN eihlng that would noi have Ll,t- been believed Just one year ego." —'arry Zlde,.STEREO & Hl-Fl TIMES

"In making recordings from disc and FM —'.both at the time of preparir{g the originalreport and in ihtervervening $374
months' 'e find that the-201 documents the premise that the sound oi state-of.theart cassette equipment
need make.no apolgies whatever to the better o'en-reel decks;" —, HIGH FIDELITY.

'DOLLY', Ie i trade'mark of Doiby Leborfoifei. -- ' .:'ptional storege album FIIEE with each purchase of eix cessettes
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We'l make the point right away: the Sony line of receivers, amplifiers,
turntables and other electronics is the most reliable, most conservatively
rated line we'e. ever- sold.. That says a lot.

;jj . Such-: perfqrmagoe.is got accidental. The fantastic reliability of Sony
electronics is In no:small part due to the fact that Sony makes all it own
parts: from resistors 'to capacitors to transistors. Quality control
throughout the manufacturing p'rocess is thus strictly enforced, and costs
are greatly reduced.

As an example of Sony conservatism in specifications, the Model 7045
receiver described below, is rated at only 30 watts per channel; yet in test
after test, it puts out a solid 50 watts RMS per channel. This conservatism
is typical of the entire product array.

STEREO RECElVERS:

A Fine Quad Receiver.. ~

5 t

SONYe SQR-8750
'. 4-CHANNEL FM STEREO/FM-

AM RECEIVER

$669.50
With the SOR-8750, listeners who are used to the best In stereo can enjoy the best sound from all listening options

available today —with ease and with the assurance of Sony component quality. In both 2 snd 4 channel, the unit's perfor-

mance ls stale of the art. Besides standard wood cabinet. this unit hss
~ Ful4logh'SO decoding, decoding of other 4-channel matrix systems and enhancement of stereo. (Enhancement of your

existing stereo recordings is probably the most important aspect of 4-channel sound).
~ Direct coupled power amp system with extra high output when strapped for 2-channel use. More than 80 watts RMS In

stereo. more than 30 X 4 watts in quad, sU channels driven.
~ Inputs Ior 2 phono sources, aux. source and discrete'4whannel sources
~ Provisions for 3 tape recorders (two 2whannej and one discrete 4-channel) with monitor for each
~ Outputs for 2 sets of 4-channel speakers
~ 4 VU melers and meter senslt(vlly switch
~ Individual level controls lor each channel and master volume control
~ mlc jack and mixing level control

SONYe SEPARATES

~ 7'
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SONY-
STR-7065
FM STEREO/FM-AM RECEIVER

$549.50
The top'f the'Une among Sony receivers, the model 7065 epitomizes ag the chare'cteristlcs which Sony buyers ap-,l

pretdate and have come to expecL Cornprehenilve input facIUtles, plenty of power, and precision control features make the
7065 an appropriate center for the highest quaUty component systems.
Features indude:
~ Outputs for 3 sets of speakers
~ High and low Alters
~ Accepts SO or any ~annal decoder
~ Center station melar and signal strength malar
~ 2 mlc jacks and mixing level control
~ Direct coufdsd power amp65er rated at 60+60 watts RMS into 8 ohms, both channels operating, from 20 to 20,000 Hz,
with 0.2% or less THD. (Our tests show over 75 watts RMS per channel.)
~ Preamp output and power amp Input'

Capture ratio 1.0 dS
~ Rich wood cabinet induded

' ~OI I
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SONY
TA-1150
INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER

$269.50
Performance standards for ampUf lars are constantly being improved in the world of Sony sound. Sony's TA-1150 ls a

good example of sn amplifier that meets standards considered Impossible only s few years ago. Its expended dynamic

range, good transient response characteristics. and adaptabUlty to 4-channel make it an excellent choice for the beginner

or more advanced audiophile. Besides the usual features, the TA 1150 offers:

~ Front panel auxlgary input Ior ease of dubbing.
~ Low noise integrated drcults especially designed for the preamplifier.
~ ParsUeled pure-complementary push-pull power ampUfler stage.
~ Outputs for iwo sets of speakers.
~ Directwoupled speaker driving circuits, with power conservatively rated at 30+30 watls R MS. 20 to 20,000 Hz Into 8 ohms
with distortion BELOW THE MEASURING CAPABILITY OF ORDINARY INSTRUMENTS.
~ Wood case.

SONY STR-7045
c ra

~

FM Stereo/AM FM Receiver

$369.50

OOIIV
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SON Ys
ST-5150
FM STEREO/FM-AM TUNER

$269.50
The STEREOCRAFT staff, 1 I strono, unanimouslv chose the 7045 ss the best buy In a reoelver, regardless of Cqst. II's s

conservatively rated medium power I'eceiver with ihany ol the distinctive circuitry snd penormance features wnlch have
also made the STR-7065 s favorite of discrimlnaUng Usleners. It's e flexible instrument, with a nice, tight, precise "feel".
Features indude:
v Inputs for phono, 2 aux. sources, and tape playback
~ Outputs for 2 sets of speakers
~ Accepts SO or any 4-channel decoder
~ Direct coupled power amp rated 30+30watts RMS, 20-20,000 Hz, into 8 ohms with less then 0.2%THD. (Our tests show
58 wane RMS per.channeU)
~ Wood cabinet at no extra cost

-(0
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SONY
STR-6046A
FM STEREO/FM-AM RECEIVER

$2?9.50

SONV-
STR-6036A
FM STEREO/FM-AM RECEIVER

$229.50

This receiver, typical of the Sony stable, ls loaded with control flexlbgity plus high performance. The power output is more
than adequate for a wide variety ol home music systems. It hss 48 the standard goodies, of course, and also:
~ YI ood cabinet
~ Outputs for 2 sets of speakers.

. ~ Provision for SO or sny other channel decoder.
~ 2 microphone jacks and mixing level control.
v preamp output and power amp Inpul, and
~ Dire@ coupled power.ampUfier rated 20+20 watts RMS, 20 to 20,000 Hz Into 8 ohms, with under 0.8% THD. (Our tests
show over 28 wahs per channel RMS.)

If you'e after a budget-priced tuner that's loaded with leatures ordinarily found only In higher priced units. consider the
ST.5150.With excellent sensitivity and selectivity, it hss real station-puUlng power for lop notch reception from both strong
local and weak distant stsgons. You'll be pleased with features like:

~ FET front end mixer for higher sensitivity snd good interference rejection.
~ IF stages with Integrated circuits and solid state I.f. filters that do the job of 4 dozen ordinary resonant circuits.
~ Tuning and signal-strength meters.
~ Wood cabinet Included.

V

~

SQNY80 TA-'1066
eeoc"Vr(19::j-"~V, , . INTEGRATEDSTEREO

AMPLIFIER

$159.50
The TA-1066 brings Sony quality snd high performance within almost everyone's reach. Clean power output plus ample

controls make the unit sn appropriate power ceTtter Ior the entire home music system. Tha wood cabinet is standard.
Special features Include:
~ Direct coupled power amp rated 15+15 watts RMS, 40 to 20,000 Hz Into 8 ohms, with 0.8% or less THD.
~ 2 tape monitor sw(tenez for Inter-recorder dubbing,
2 sets of speakers outputs.

'I SONY88 ST-5066
.'M Stereo/FIN-AIN Tuner

38twlzdLl@ j I($159.50
With the IntroduEtion of the ST-5066, Sony makes quaUty FM performance avsUable sl a price sll music lovers cen alford.

And Sony's standard of exceUence —in engineering, technology —and orahsmanshlp —makes the ST-5066 a thoroughly
reUable and distinctive component Io own. Housed in an elegant wooden cabinet, the unit boasts'the following:

I
~ FET front end
~ SoUd-state IF fllteri
~ High blend switch
~ Signal to noise ratio 66 dB
5 Capture ratio 1.5dB

Vf

For the hl-8 snL'wslast who must consider cost as well as great sound. the STR-6036A offers high caliber performance.
plus connedlon fscUNes which provide many listening options. The rated power output of 30 watts RMS Is maintained even
at 20 Hz, a notable teat In s low-priced receiver. The unit comes with not only standard equipment. but also~ Free wood cablneL
~ Outputs for 2 sets of speakers.
~ Hookup for SO or other decoder.
~ 2 microphone lllpuIL
~ Direct coupled power smpINer rated 15+15watts RMS from 20 to 20,000 Hz Into 8 ohms, with 0.8%or less THD. (There'
that ~m again. Our tests show 20 watts RMS pexchannel.)

t
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~Otht SONY.
- - TA-3200F

STEREO AMPLIFIER

$369.50

For SONY Turrtfahles
ee tpage &

'"--:.-'.I Lo ' ". ~7 S

When Sony research and engineering developed the TAN200F they had ona tvpe ot person In mind —the purist whodemands tha very best In high fidelity equipment. This amplNer has boih positive and negative power supplies for direct coupl-
ing between output transistors and loudspeakers. This resuNs In Improved ultra-low frequency response, increased power out-
put, full damping factor and batter transient response at very low frequencies, other significant features Indude:

~ Rated output of 100+100watts RMS, 20-20,000 Hz Into 8 ohms at no more than 0.1%THD,~ Special pro(ection drcults for power output transistors snd loudspeakers. (a front panel switch pirmlts the user to Urnlt
output to 25, 50 or 100'watts per channel).
~ Accommodations for 2 sets of speakers.
Wa know of no other power amplifier that offers the Uexibl6ty ot the TA-3200F. 1



()KENWOOD Kenwood continues to be one of the more popular and dependable names in the
business. Performance and features are of the'aame-high"order of excellence the
Kenwood reputation would suggest. We think the visual excitement and high per!for-
mance of this year's models wilt prove immensely popular.

3

i

$1?9.95
KENWOQD KR-1400
AM/FM-Steieo Receiver
A liisa money goes a long way wllh KEN wooD's newest

addlllon lo ils Sne oi fine slerao receivers. In laci, when It comes lo quality, performance

and «dre is alures, Ihe IN-1 400 has no peer In Its price range 10 R MS watts per

char«el 'id ohms, 1)i ifz) provide enough power to drive even lowofflciehcy speakers

wlih minimal dlslorlion. A preclslcn equalizer~one preamp section delivers high

. unllormlly and clrcull rellabllsy. A phono Input senslllvhy ol 2 5 mv handles up lo 000 mv

„)I(dr) of lnpul signal ivlllr less lhan I.os( dlslorlion. And ihere's ample provialonin conlrol

a full sfsreo aysiem.'Ycmr customers would never guess lhe KR Icon sells for only

diyggs. h's a grani way Io flghi the high cost ol stereo enioyrnonl. And a great wsy to

bring in mora cuslomers.

CCCCC @

KR-4400 AM/FM Receiver
25 + 25 watts RMS, 20-20,000 Hz, into 8 ohms. (27
watts/channel at 1 kHz.)

$299.95

gc /st'44 ~

KR-2400 AM/FM Receiver
16+ 16watts RMS into 8 ohms at 1 kHz.

$219.95

C
arps 4s +

KR5400 AM/FM Receiver
35 watts per channel RMS Continuous Power Out-
put 20-20,000 Hz, both channels into 8 ohm load.

$379.95

KR-3400 AM/FM Receiver
22+ 22 watts RMS into 8'ohms at 1 kHz.

$259.95

%7!
'~ s 4 Ct ~~(ceo ii

KR-6400 AM/FM -Receiver
45 watts per channel RMS Continuous Power Out-
put 20-20,000 Hz, both channels into 8 ohm load.

$449.95

i a

ops+ac ~

KR-7400 AM/FM Receiver
63 watts per channel RMS Continuous Power Out-
put 20-20,000 Hz, both channels into 8 ohm load.

$519.95

v

$359.95— $439.95

The KENWOOD KA-6006 The KENWOOD KA-8006
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

48+ 48 watts RMS, 20-20,000 Hz. 70+ 70 watts RMS, 20-20,000 Hz.

i, ~ ~s ~a~
.Y(te leader. Always has been

All TEAC decks carry a two year parts and labor warranty; all cassette decks
shown include the Dolby* Noise Reduction System.

The High
andlaw

TIAC 160.
//
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High in performance and relia-
bility. Low in price. That's the
TEAC 160—the new budget-
priced stereo cassette deck.

Just look at its specs: P rofes-
sionalivow and ilutterof 0.15'rl.
Frequency range of 30-16 Hz
with high energy tape. Do)by"
Noise Reduction to maximize
fidelity. Separate bias and EQ
sivitches. And much more.

For cskin less money. there'
the TEAC 140—the same deck
wIHIout Dolby;- .-

So what are you waiting for I

$259.50
!

'he Dolbjf LABS', Inc.

Ask anI
engineer.

The
incredible
TABAC ISO.

)! .,II,'Ill),s)i.

Until recently, the only cas-
sette deck in the world with
0.077n WRMS record and play-

back wow and flutter was the
TEAC 460. Then TEAC intro-
duced the 360S—identical in
performance to the 460, but
with a few less professional
mixing features. And there-
fore priced lower. The 360S is
an incredible deck. It has four
input mic or line mixing, and
Dolby" circuitry with Dolby
calibration controls.

Ask any engineer why 0.07'7o

wow and flutter means fantas-
tic sound fidelity for even a
reel-to-reel deck —let alone. a
cassette'deck. Chances are
you'l both wind up owning a
TEAC 360S.

It ivill ruin you for every other
cassette deck. Because the
TEAC 450 has an unbeatable
WRMS record and playback
woiv and flutter of less than
0.07'. An eilhanced Do)bye
system. Tivo mic/tivo line slide
control mixing. An FM/Copy
control for recording Dolby-
ized FM broadcasts. Plus othei
specs and features matched by
only a feiv reel-to-reel decks.

Thc TEAC 450 is the cas-
sette deck of the decade. And
ive'vc got it.

$379.50 $449.5Q

The classic
2300$. /,

~ ~
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TFA('c;idev:hip hns done it
llgiilll with thi'lassic 31)il(IS.
Th('civ mndvally privvd t:I)rc
dick uith TEA(". (Kvhiaiv( .')-

moioi'')-h(uid tv:ui. povl. Touch-
butinn cont vnl I'nv instant nhi fir

ing fvnm f;i. t f(ri'WIIvd in ni, I

I'1 Wind —,'Ilid Iiovnl'dlni. f I'nnl
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$499.50

The
Sverlthing
Machine.

g-life 4
'itlli

[!I
Z". a

It's the neii'EAC 4-channel
3340S. The remarkable instru-
ment that has just about every
creative feature of a profes-.
sional recording studio.

With Simul-Syncand acces-
sor! panel. You can overdub,
sweeten, echo, cross echo, ping-
pong, stack tracks and mix-
doivn. And ivind upsvith 4 dis-
crete channels containing 0
tracks of no more than.two
generations I

$1149.50
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you want something better

Pioneer products —endorsed-by-Blood, Sweat &
Tears, The Allman Brothers Band, Slade, Walt
"Clyde" Frazier, Andy Warhol, Henry Lewis and a
heckuva lot of just plain Joesl Come on in and
hear why.

0&IDMKKR'A-5200
Integrated Stereo Amplifier

Another great value from Pioneer, the SA-5200 uses the
latest and most advanced circuitry, including direct-
coupling, for oulstanding performance. Its 13 + 13 watts
RMS (8 ohms) both channels driven, at 1KHz, handles two
pairs of speaker systems with minimum distortion. $139.95,
with cabinet.

ooo

r

0PIOME:KR'A-9100
Integrated Stereo Amplifier

Q &IDMCCA TX-8200
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

Despite its very modest price, the TX-6200 employs the ad-
vanced @cuitry found in much more expensive units. Its
front end uses a low-noise FET, while a new and exclusive
FM IC, ceramic filters and a 5-stage limiter are in the IF sec-
tion. This combination provides superb selectivity (60dB)
and excellent sensitivity (1.9uv) to pull in weak stations and
eliminate congestion on the dial. There's also wide stereo
separation with a sophisticated IC multiplex-circuit. Cap-
ture ratio is tops at 1.5dB.$139.95, with cabinet.

'0

&IDMEKA TX-9100
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

'< a&@ y.
iy)

N
lsIONCCR'X-737

AM/FM Stereo
Receiver

Almost any receiver lets you tape a record or an FM
program while you listen to it. The new Pioneer SX-737's
unique Recording Selector lets you tape one source while
you listen to another. There's enough power to play up to
two pairs of Inefficien speakers in really big rooms. And
there are plenty of inputs and outputs for all kinds of
accessories like two tape decks, with tape-to-tape duplica-
tion. Other features include click-stop bass and treble con-
trols, high and low filters, FM muting, loudness control,
automatic speaker protection circuit, 'and illuminated
program source indicators. A phase-lock-loop~circuit
provides wide separation and low distortion. 35 watts RMS
per channel, with both channels driven into 8-ohm loads, at
any frequerfcy from 20 Hz. to 20 kHz. THD 0.5%. Excellent

'pecifications include S/N 20 Hz. d B, FM sensitivity 1.9uv,
(1HF), capture ratio .1.0 dB. $399.95, including walnut

cabinet.'ever

before has there been an integrated amplifier with
such power, precision and performance. Two separate
balanced power supplies use an unbelievable 30,000
microfarads total capacitance for absolute stability and ex-
cellent transient response. Twin stepped tone controls,
plus a new tone defeat switch custom tailor listening yuith
5,929 tonal combinations. Direct-coupling in all stages (not
just power amp) provides wider dynamic range and in-
credibly low 0.0 % (1 watt) THD/IM distortion. 65 + 65
watts RMS (8 ohms) both channels driven, at 1KHz. Accom-
modates 3 pairs of speakers. Maximum number of in-
puts/outputs. 2-way tape-to-tape duplicating and monitor-
ing, plus many other features. $449.95, with walnut cabinet.

There's never been anything like it for the audiophile. The
height of sophistication, its astonishing specifications con-
firm its superb performance and capabilities. FM sensitivity
- 1.5uV; Selectivity - 90dB; Capture ratio - 1dB; S/N ratio-
75dB. All noise has been eliminated by 6stage limiters used
with differential amplifiers and a new noise suppressor cir-
cuit. The exclusive drift-free, alignment-free phase lock
loop (PLL) IC circuit in the multiplex section provides op-
timum channel separation. Other features; unique.muting
control to eliminate interstation noise and the popping
noise of tuning/detuning; completely unitized IC in AM sec-
tion; dual tuning meters; ultra wide tuning dial.'$349.95, in-
cluding walnut cabinet.

l J4"jj'l&'e' 'j "
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Q+IONE~" GOMPONENT QUALITY
CAR DECKS

Dazzling good looks plus performance combinations you'e been waitingfor

6) lIIDNKEA'sx-101o
AM/FM Stereo Receiver

No component manufacturer has ever before put so much
power, performance, and versatility into a receiver. A full
100 watts (RMS) per channel (8 ohms, both channels
driven) easily handles the most inefficient speakers in the
largest listening room. Total harmonic distortion is an in-
credibly low 0.1% across the entire audible frequency
spectrum (20-20,000 Hz). A truly state-of-the-art tuner sec-
tion offers an almost unheard. of 1.7uv (1HF) sensitivity and
better than 90 dB (1HF) selectivity. Wide range of Inputs in-
cluding 2 turntables and 2 microphones. Connections for 4-
channel and Dolby adapters. Monitoring of two tape decks
plus deck-to-deck dubbing while listening to another
program. Exclusive twin stepped tone controls provide
over 3,000 variations. Switching for 3 pairs of speakers,
panel dimming, FM and audio muting, tone control dis-
connect. $699.95, including walnut cabinet.

Model KP-301: A"to Reverse Cassette playerstereo and Dolby+ Noise Reduction.
List. $229.95. STEREOCRAFT price $189.95

Model KP-300: Auto Reverse Cassette Player
FM Stereo. Identical to KP301 except for
Dolby «.
List $154.95. STEREOCRAFT Price $129.95

COMPlETE STOCK OF
PIONEER.CAR

SPEAKERS SURFACE
OR

.RECESSED.

ATM'Oaths»~sI,,lfje; '-','--

Model TP-800: 8-Track player plus FM Stereo
Radio.
List $149.95.STEREOCRAFT Price $124.95

Model TP-828: 8-Track player, similar in
appearance to TP800..
List $99.95.STEREOCRAFT Price $64.95.

i)25..ISC

! for example...
The TS-160.6'/z inch
full range speaker.
10 ounce magnet.

Response 60-14,000 Hz

List. $32.$5
STEREQCRAFT Price.
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A SemPling of ULTIMATE ELECTRONICS

"se -:e,,~msy t~7

~ More than 700 watts RMS from 20-20,000 Hz, both

channels operating into 8 ohm loads, at less than 0.25%
d)stortion. (Tests show over 900 watts RMS before clipping
into 8 ohms, and well over 1000 watts RMS into 4 ohm

loads.)

$799.

~ The Model 4000 is 8 stereo preamp with Phase Linear-
developed differential logic SQ. The 4000 also includes-
three features never before. included in consumer elec-
tronics. Two of them, the "peak unlimiter" and "downward
expander", make up for the compression and gain-riding
done by recording studios, restoring the bass "punch" and
high-frequency "sizzle" lost in cramming a wide dynamic
range onto a record. The third feature is an auto correlator .
(noise reduction system) that de-noises any source.

$599.

~ More than 400 watts RMS from 20-20,000 Hz, both
channels operating into 8 ohm loads, at less than 0.25%
distortion. (Most tests show over 540 watts RMS before
clipping into 8 ohms, and over 750 watts RMS into 4 ohm
loads.).
A "best buy" at only

$499.
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The SOUNDCRAFTSMEN PE 2217. $499.50
The PE2217 Preamp-Equallter performs the equallzetlon tunctlon of the 20-12 (described at right). In addition it Is a superb
preamp with the following capabilities and features:

g ~ SB~ i. I IS'* I5% ~I BIL ~w5 R> ~~
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~ DISCRETE-OCTAVE EQUALIZATION CONTROL of ten octaves on each channel, + 12db each octave ~ FULL-
SPECTRUM LEVEL CONTROL for each channel ~ AUTOMATIC CONTINUOUS MONITORING by light.emitting diodes for
visual warning of overload in output circuits ~ vlsUAL zERo-GAIN EQUALtzATION BALANGIIIIG on music, white noise or
Pink noise ~ TAPE DUBBING BETWEEN TWO MACHINES. with optional simultaneous equalizing and monitoring ~

DOUBLE-DUBBING Into two recorders simultaneously i. SEPARATE SYSTEM-SELECTION ensbies full use of all other
funCtiOna during the tape dubbing Operation ~ LINE OR TAPE equallZatlan SeleCtar ~ AUTOMATIC EQUALIZER-DEFEAT
when line or tape equalizer is not In usei FRONT PANEL TAPE input-output lacks for easy 2nd and 3rd tape recorder
hookup access ~ TApE MONITORING of either tape af sny time ~ Two low-level phono inputs ~ FOURlndependent phono
preamps ~ six A/c outlets, 4 switched, 2 unswltched ~ ELECTRO-pLATED FERRoUs cHAssls —(eight sections)—
provides optimum shleldlnp to minimize magnetic field-coupling ~ TWO REGULATED power supplies.

SPECIFICATIONS

FREQUENCY REBPONSE -Hl-level inputs; *'/ide, 5 Hz lo
100 KHz
FREOUENCY RESPONSE —Phono inputs'+%de, 20 Hz lo
20KHz (Typ. 6'/idB)
HARMONIC DISTORTION: less than .05% at 1 volt, (Typ.
01'/ at I vclt)
IM DISTORTION: less than,05% at 1 volt, (Typ..01%st 1 volt)
SIGNAL-TO.NOISE —Hl-level Inputs: 100 da below full out-
put
SIGNAL.TO-NOISE —Phono Inputs; 84dB below a 10mv In-
put
SIGNAL.TO-NOISE —Equalizer section; pgds below a 1 volt
input

EGUALIXER LEVEL zero-gain controls for left and right
channels, continuously variable, for unity.gain compensation
from —12de to + SdB.
EQUALIZER RANGE: 12dB boost and 12ds cut, each octave
centered at 30, 60, 120, 240, 480, 960, 1920, 3840, 7680 and
15,360Hz.
CIRCUIT BOARDS: Military grads G-10 glass epoxy
DIMENSIONS: Walnut-grained case 7%" high x 20" wide x
11'/i" deep.

Genuine oiled.walnut cabinet available,
$49.00 extra.

Front panel size 5%i" x 18"

Reviewer's Comments:
"The PE2217 is e notably excellent performer. It Is the type of equipment one would use for a hl-fi system ot the highest

quality,"

"The PE2217 ls the finest preamp —control —center value now on the market."

"The PE2217 li one heck of a preamp —It does everythinp perfectly."

"More flexibility, more controls, better overall performance than any preamp I have ever tested,"

"Oufslsnding performance end features. An ideal control center —preamplifier for fhe hobbyist and put(sf. Particularly

no leworfhy for fape duplication.

The SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 20-12. $299x50
Description: A solid-stale stereo graphic equaliter with controls spaced one octave apart. covering the frequency range

from 20 to 20,480 Hz. Unit connects to an amplifier's tape Input/output lacks snd processes sll sipnals passing through the
amplifier. Additional lacks on the equalizer permits normal tape monitoring. switches are provided for power. equspzer
on/off and taps monitor. Each ot the 20 equalizer controls (10 per channel) are the graphic (linear) type. providing ap-
proximately +13ds equallzspon at the center frequency.

REVIEWERS'OMMEI((ITS:
"...Inother words, it is the most nearly-perfect audio device we have ever
tested...we are confident that you'l never regret spending the money for
it. And we have never said that of any product. Buy it, you'l like it" —J.
Gordon Holt, in STEREOPHILE.
"In user-type tests the unit did what must be termed a spectacular job at
improving the deep bass performance from bookshelf-type speaker
systems....A worthy addition to any hi-fi system, regardless of price or
quality." —test report, HI-Fl STEREO BUYERS'UIDE

i

SUPERS SEPARATES (at sensible prices)
by

I

The SAE Nark XXX Preamp: $250
The SAE Mark stereo preamplifier ls 8 non-nonsense high performance unit In spite of its low price. The Incorporates the

sartre Innovative circuitry, csrelul construction snd quality parts as the other SAE preamps. The simple appearance and
complete control panel are a designer's triumph.

The SAE Nark XXXISPower am p. $2V5
ffdentfasl fn eppeamnce fo the XXX).st rfpht)

'he SAE Mark xxxla power amplifier produces 50 watts per channel RMs continuous power Into 8 ohms. one reviewer

hsd this to say:
"...TheMk. XXXIB ls rated —very conservatively, lt turns out —at 50 watts per channel and 0.1%THD....AII the (distor-

tion) curves sre not only well below SAE's 0.1%i rating but also are so low that they meet almost precisely its rating for the

Mk.XXX preamp: 'less than 0.03'/i, 20 Hz ta 20k Ht; Iyplcal performance 0.015%/ The most startling thing about Ihese

curves, however, is their uniformity it sll power levels ...The curves contlrni Inst the smp ls capable oi dsllverinp about 70
waps st 0 1%'THD at a(t abate Iraqttenales... This, then. Is one of those imps Ihat simply seem lo "disappear" with normal

program material and give an uNra-clean, unfettered account of even the finest signal sources." —High Fldepty, May 1974

isis',"'.

Boih Units Carry 6-year Par(s 4 Labor Rrsrradtfee.



Feature —loaded cassette and open-reel
decks for everyone from beginner on a
budget to cost-no-object pros —from

CASSETTE DECKS:

wp»v

Sony Model NR-115 Dolby'oise Reduc-
tion Adaptor
Add the NR-115 to your tape recorder lor crisp. clean noise-free
record and/or playback. Record your own monaural, stereo or
quadraphonic (two needed) tapes with Dolby process. Or, you can
play back stereo or quad tapes previously recorded with Dolby
prOCeSSing Snd SChleVe full fidelity. nOISe-free playbaCk. Deaigned IOr
any two- or three-head reel-to-reel. cassette or eight-track cartridge
tape recorder„lhe NR-115 Dolby Noise Reduction System offers e host
of features, Including:

FKATURKS:
~ Line-input Facility
~ Built-in 400 Hz Oscillator for Inpuvoutput balancing
~ Record/Playback Mode Switch
~ Two Playback Semi-fixed Controls
~ Two Input Level Controls

STEREOCRAFT Price 8119.95

REEL DECKS:
tuutlnunl

Sony Model TC-121A Economy Stereo
Tape Deck

Add the pop-ln, pop-out convenience of a cassette'eck to your

stereo system. The TC-121A offers traditional Sony quality at an
economical price.

FKATUIIESt

l

e Built-In Peak Umiter for distortion-free recording
~ Automatic Shut-Off
~ Locking Fast Forward and Rewind Buttons
~ Tape Select Switch for chromium dioxide cassettes
» Microphone and Auxiliary Inputs .
~ Walnut Base

STEREOCRAFT Price $129.95

14 ~ ~

Sony Model TC»877 Deluxe
Three-Head Stereo Tape Deck

Sony Model TC-353D Economy Three-
Head Stereo Tape Deck
The exiting TC-353D's three head design lets the user check the quali-
ty of the recording while the recording is In progressi
FEATURES:
~ Three Heads lor Tape/Source Monitoring snd Wide Frequency
Response ~ Built-In Reel Locks~ Microphone/Line Mixing ~ Sound-onSound Capability~ Pause Control With Lock

STEREOCRAFT Price $319.95

Sony Model TC-129 Stereo Cassette
Deck
An excellent.choice for today's advanced stereo enthusiast, the TC-
129 is Sony's medium-priced stereo cassette deck.
FEATURES:
~ Ferrite snd Ferrite (F 6 F) Head
~ Tape Select Switch for chromium dioxide cassettes
~ Three Digit Tape Counter
~ Pause Control with Lock
~ Microphone and Auxiliary Inputs.Built-In Dust Cover
~ Automatic Shut-off

STEREOCRAFT PRICE 8149.95
p i~r S»l I I I I» ~ 'E
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Sony Model TC-177SD
Advanced Three Head
Stereo Cassette Deck

Sony Model TC-131SD Economy Stereo
Cassette Deck
wNh DoNry'oise Reducgon System, Ferrite and Ferrite Heed, end
Aulomagc Total Mechanism Shut&If (TMS)
Small on dollars, big on Dolby ...that's the story of the TC-131SD.A

budget-saver, there's nonetheless many features usually found only
on higher-priced units...like Dolby Noise Reduction System, for vir-
tually eliminating tape hiss during playback; ferrite and ferrite head;
built-In peak limiter, for distortion-free recording: straight-line record
level controls, illuminated VU meters; automatic Total-Mechanism
Shut4)ff (TMS).

FKATURKSt
~ Locking Fast-Forward and Rewind
.Microphone, Headphone Inputs
~ Pause Control, with Lock
~ Tape Select Switch for chromium dioxide cassettes

STEREOCRAFT Price 8239.95

arith Dolby'obe Reduction System,
Fsr/Ne snd FerrNe Heeds, and
Autemagc Total Mechanism Shul~ (TMS)
Sony's-finest cassette deck, the TC-177SD ls unprecedented In
cassette sound reproduction. Along with the Dual Process Dolby
Noise Reduction System and TMS, the TC-177SD features Three )
Ferrite Heads to assure the best quality recordings every time. The )TC-177SD also features a Three-Position Tape Select and Bias
Equalization Selector Switch for optimizing the recording
characteristics of Standard, Chromium Dioxide, and new Sony Ferrl-
Chrome csssettes. Closed-Loop Dual Capstan Tape Drive System and

- stable. Solenoid-Assisted Transports ensure maximum tape tension
and tape-to-head contact for exceptionally low wbw end fluNer and
modulation noise.

FEATURES:
~ Tape/Source Monitoring ' Line Output Volume Control
~ Mic/Line Mixing ~ Record Interlock
~ Peak Umiter ~ FET and IC Pre-Amp
~ Peak Level Indicator ~ Pause Control w/Lock
~ Uplphase Recording ~ Non-Magnetizing Record Head
~ Mechanical Memory Capability
~ Built-In 400Hz Oscillator and 19kHz Multiplex Filter Switch

STEREOCRAFT Price 8899.95

FROIIi """~"
I our lowest Dolby deck.

CD-302 STEREO CASSETTE DECK
wNh Dolby'otes Reduction System

With Dolby, tape hiss and unwanted background noise are 'virtually
eliminated from recordings made on the Superscope CD-302. At the flip of a
switch, it can also be used in the external mode to deprocess Dolbyized
material from FM stereo tuner, or anotlier stereo tape recorder. The result?
Clear, crips, natural sound —"like new" performance each time you listen.
Other. features:

limiter switch, to assure
distortion-free recording, even

at highest sound levels;
tape select switch

for use with new
chromium dioxide

ettes.cass

.„.'-,L'lat,"»$»r180.05=-'STEREOC RAFT PriCe $169.95

wNh Automegc Total-Mechanism
Shtd~ (TMS)
For the recordist who wants the slanted control panel look of s
professional recording studio in his home or office. the TC-377 offers s
host of extra performance and convenience features.

FEATURES:
~TMS (eulomsfic Tole/-Meehan/sm Shul-0//)
~ Microphone Attenualor Switch
~ Long-Wearing Ferrite and Ferrite Heads for Ultra-High Performance
~ Variable Line Output
~ Ultra-High Frequency Blas
» Pausfr Control with lock
~ Three. Heads for Tape/Source Monitoring and wider Frequency
Response
~ Servo-Controlled'ape Tension
~ Bounden-Sound Capability
~ Record Equallzatlon Selector Switch allows optimum performance
with either standard tape or low-noise. high-output tape

STEREOCRAFT Price 8399 95

Sony Model TC-458 Automatic Reverse
Stereo Tape Deck
with Ps/rite end Ferrite
Roto SI-Lateral Heads

jl 5%4.
x'r'< ~

wee

'TM CSS, inc.

The TCX55 lets you play your favorite music for as long as you like

because Ihe reels automatically reverse at end-ol-tape. And for added
versatility, the TO<58 can record directly Irom an SO'ource and
play back ihe recorded material through a decoder 4-channel system.

FEATUIIES:
~ One-Wsy/Reverse/Endless Repeat
~ Bl-Directional Record
~ Ferrite and Ferrite Heads
~ TMS (Total Mechanism Shut-Oli)
~ Three-Position Microphone AttenualOr Switch
.Closed-Loop Dual Capstan Tape Drive Systems
~ Record Equalization Selector Switch ~ Built-In Reel Locks
~ Servocontrol Motor ~ Tape/Source Monitoring
~ Pause Control w/Lock ~ Mic/Line Mixing

STEREOCRAFT Price 8499.95

Sony Model TC-580
Professional-Quality Automatlc-
Reverse Stereo Tape Deck
with Electro Bl-Lateral Heads

If you demand lhe finest in auto-reverse stereo lope deck perfor-
mance, this sophisticated three-motor recorder is the state-of. the-artl

FEATURKSl'
~ TMS (sulomsl/c Tole/ Meehan/sm Shul-0//)

'
Center Capstan Tape Drive

~ Six Head Function
~ Electro Bi-Lateral Heads
~ Three-Motors
~ Record Equallzatlon Selector Switch allows optimum pertormance
with eliher Standard tape or low-noise, high-output tape
~ Servo-Control Capstan Motor
~ Three-Heed Operation In each direction for Tape/Source Monitoring
and Wider Frequency Response
~ Ultra-High Frequency Blas
~ Microphone/Line Mixing

STEREOCRAFT Price 8599.95
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SONY.

SONY TC-10
CAR STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

Also Available:

Enhance your driving pleasure with the suPerb sound of
ths new SONY TC-10, Special features like Single-Action
Cassette Loading snd Automatic Cassette Eject allow ef-
fortless, distraction-free operatlOn tor safe driving. Full of
famous SONY quality and dependability, the TC-10
delivers a powerful 12 watts RMs (6 per channel).

STEREOCRAFT 8) )995Price

SONY MODEL TC-30 DEI.UXE
CAR STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

with Automatic Reverse
Tired of stop-and-go stereo'7 The Sony TCSO adds Ihe enjoyment of continuous, non-stop stereo playback to your driving.
Thanks to Automatic-Reverse, you don't have to flip over.a cassettstottear what's ori the other side. Many more deluxe
Sony features, plus 12 Watts of RMS power (6 per channel), provide exceptional convenience and performance.

STEREOC RAFT Price 8$ 6995

Sony Model TC-25F Car Stereo Cassette Player/FM
Stereo Radio
Featuring s DX-Local Selector Switch, the TC25F gives you optimum reception of distant or local stations, Tha radio sectionalso features an illuminated Rotary Dial for ease In tuning. And ths cassette section Includes unique Single-Action Slot
lt almost anywhere.
Cassstte Loadlng for simple cassette loading and unloading. The Tc-25F ls also fight ieelght snd compact enough to mount

FEATURES: ~ Tone and Volume Controls
~ Mono/Stereo Selector Switch ~ External Antenna Adeplor Cord, $ I 69»95 .
~ Locking Fast-Forward and Rewind buttons . Fast forwartL fast rswintL. 12waNsRMB,FMratjlo.
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TME TANDBERG WARRANTY:

PERFORMANCE: Every Tandberg product is guaranteed to
perform according to all specifications upon:delive'ry.

QUALITY: Two year warranty against defects in materials
and workmanship.
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The TANDBERG 9200 XD
<Oobly version ol afggxf

A worthy successor to the Tandberg 9000X, the new
9100X open-reel machine retains all of the characteristics
which made the 9000X such a favorite: super6 recording,
even at.3s/o and 1r/a i.p.s.: professional peak-reading VU
meters; advanced transport'system with 15 iritegrated cir-

'uits„allowing the. user to switch from. any mode to any
other (except "record"). The transport is driven by a 3-
motor system with the capstan motor being a hysteresis-
synchronous type.

The typically excellent recording capabilities are due in
no small part to Tandberg's separate "Cross-Field" head
which applies the bias to the tape. Indeed,'performance at
3'/s i.p.s..is better than most machines achieve at 7'/t i.p.s.
Consider this: the difference in price between the 9100X
used at 3'/s i.p.s. and a typical 8500 machine operated at
7'/t i.p.s. will be recovered after making only 50
tapesi

The 9f00X is priced
at $799e50

ALSO AVAILABLE: THE TANDBERI3
9200XD (tho 9100X with Dolby').

$949.50.

TM Dolby Lobe, Inc.

The TANDB ERG 3300X
This deck is In the Tandberg tradition, with better tecording
capabilities than you get in most decks at twice the price.
indeed, its recording performance is virtually identical to
the 9100X, described at left, The principia difference Is in
the transport m'echanisms; the 3300X uses the. familiar
'joystick'o mechanically switch from one function to
another.

Recording. at 3s/s i.p,s. rather than at the 7s/t I.p.s.
necessary on most other comparably priced machines, the
3300X will pay for itself In just 160 rolls of tape; and that'
something to think aboutl

The price —just $499.90
ALSO AVAILABLEt

THE TANDSERQ X360OXD
(3300X with Dolby').

8589.50

TANOBERG TOO 3f0
The Tandberg TCD 310is'an updated version of the now-

famous Model .300. Standard features include electronic
push-button controls, linear motion input level poten-
tiometers, electronic end stop, built-in microphone
preamps, automatic. tape counter with push. button reset,
and Constant wind arid rewind tape speed. All that, plus a

~ set of specs. any reel deck would be proud'f: Three
motors,. including one hysteresis synchronous 'drive motor
and two DC reel motors that can wind or rewind a C-60
cassette in 40 seconds. Dual capstans for precise tape
handling and wow and flutter reading of less than 0.15/o
RMS. Dual peak-reading record level meters that also show
play-back level. Built-in Dolby* system and a Cr02 tape
switch, allowing an incredible 65 db signal to noise ratiol

Difficult to believer Wait until you hear the sound of the
TCD 310, and feel the precision of its controls. Then. you'l
know what we mean when we say that the Tandberg TCD
310 is a cassette recorder built to stttnd comparison with
the finest reel-to-reel machines. All for just

$499.00

STEREOCRAFT Highly Recommends

Maxell tape, for all the right reasons.
Maxell is demonstrably superior to
all other tape, both mechanically and
in recording performance. The Maxell
cassettes are so phenomenally reli-
able that we'e had only 9 returns inBXBII; over e,eee soidi College audiovisual

The answer to all your tape needs. centers, with their high-speed dupli-
cating equipment and need. for precise length of tapes,.are sending
unsolicited praise fo the Maxell company.

These details of cassette constr'uction put Maxell way ahead: a
pressure pad that's clamped in place by a metal frame, not just glu'ed;
a leader tape that's marked exactly 5 seconds ahead of the actual re-
cording tape, for precision in starting tape and record together; the
leader tape is also a nonmbraaive head cleaner. Also, the new Maxell
UDCRb cassette ia exactly twenty-three minutes per side, which very
conveniently happens to be the approximate playing time of your
average long-playing record.

These features and performance are reason enough to buy Maxell.
At these prices, it's irresiatablel:

LOW IIOISE CASSETTES

C-60
C-90
C-120

ULTRA - OTIIAMIC CASSETTES
UDCRS
DOC-60
UOC-$ 0
UDC-120

List Price
2.29
3.50
4.70

3.05 .

3.50
4.99
6.80

8-NACf(TAPE
ST,- 200 (40 minutes)
ST - 300 (60 minutes)
ST - 400 (80 minutesl

2.85
:.25
3.45

Dst
REEL-TO-REEL TAPE
LIIE 35-7 (1800'ow noise) 8.25
Lit 5 25-7 (2400'ow noise) 11.70
UD 35-7 (1800'ow noise, high outttut) 8.70

2.45
2.7$
3.88
5.45

1-8

6.60
. 8.35

6.$5

2.'18
2.51
3.58
4.$9

'l0 or
Mote'.$

4
8.3$
6.18

2.28
.2.60
2.76

2.05
2.29

, 2.45

Stereocroft Prices
f-11 12 or more

1.$3 1.SS
2.80 2.52
3.75

'I

Aevoa corporation gueranteea to the original purchaser ot e Revou dry purchased tram lt In the u.s.l„ascent .
~e to green nnd huthra tl to replace srtthouf chorea eny part telling etsln tsretre montlra alter purchase; and e to
provide ~ hoe replacement In exchange lor any pert thereaner tailing except tha record enrf ptayhach heads,
cepefell and preoasrte rotter.

~ ~

I'UYITFIRSTI IT'SBUILTTOLAST,
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The REVQX A77 tape recorder is one of that very elite group of devices esteemed the world over for
sheer perfection of form and function. The warranty cited abqve is one indication. Reviewers'om-
ments are another:

t.

% K

- The'.RRVOX A 77
St&ttctlrd tjl959

with Dolby'41172
'N Dolby Gibe, Ino.

"In terms of performance, this is unquestionably the best tape recorder we'have ever tested, and we'e
tested some of the top professional machines....For sheer fledlity of recording, we doubt that if Is
beatabIB at the present state of the art." —Spring '71 issue, THE STEREOPHII.E.

"It is one of the handsomest, as well as best-performing, tape recorders we ha've seen. We have nfrver
seen B recorder that coujd match the performance of the Revox A7?.In alj respects sand very few that
even come close. It sounds as good as it tests, which speaks for itself.", —Julian Hjrsch;. In STEREO'
REVIEW
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SALEITEM

JBL 88
Plus speakers..................$240.00

INFINITY 1001
speakers......,..............$139.00

INFINITY POS-I
'speakers...,..................$98.00

'TEAC 210
cassette deck .................

8'500'9"
s 69oo

'129"
'149"
s169"

.$189.96

TEAC 220
cassette deck...-...............$239.95

SHERWOOD S7100A
receiver (36 watts RMSI.........$239.95

SHERWOOD 7060
receiver......................$179.95

SANYO 1400
. 40-watt amp .. ...$169.96

s14995

'4"
KENWOOD KSQ 400

decoder.-amplifier. (20 watt's RMS); .$159.96
s9995

Close-Out And Demo Syecials!
Many one-of-a-kincf, eo move fd'sf)

UST

To RECEIVE NEW CATALOGS,
RETURN ABOVE LABEL TO:
STEREOCRAFT, P.O. BOX 518, ELLENSBERG, WA 88826

QUALlTY 4-CHANNEL...
and the price is rightt

I I

SONY.
SS-7100
IILM SPEAKER SYSTEtjl

1)Take tour superb SONY SS-
7100oiled walnut speakers.; .

3) Plug in the Garrard 42-M.turntable
with Pickerlng V15/ATE4 elliptical
cartridge...
and you'e in business total retail

price'761;

I
.I -

I

I Name .........;........Date

l

l
I

I Street 0 ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I

l

I
City ...........~......State .........ZIP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I
Present Ster'eo Equipment (optional) I

7

THORENS TD125AB Mk II

demo, w/SHURE M91ED ...$466.95

PIONEER TP877
8-track car deck................$94.95

I

(( SUPER SPEC1AL: HURRY, SUPPLY LIMITEDl ((

( PE 3012 SQO9511
changer, base, cover, with cartridge $197.95 i'd&

.~ s ~ " ' I ~ 4

SONY
SQR-6650

2) Hitch them to the SONY SQR-6650 4-
channel (or stereo) AM-FM receiver
with 50 watts RMS and built-in SQ
matrix...

STEREOC RAFT
PRICE $499

PICKERING
fof thole vIho raft h$ 4r rhe If rrpwptlcp

SOMv~

SONY SQR 6650 2 channel/4 channel

receiver. 50 watts RMS in stereo
20-20,000 Hz..................$329.50

ULTRALINEAR 166
3-way speakers . ~ ..

ULTRALINEAR 300

..$99.96

SANYO 1600 decoder-amplifier -20 watts
RMS (The amp section alone is
worth it!)................;...;.$119.95'

way speakers...............
ALTEC EQ5

equalized speaker system.........$499.95

'249"
s49$5

s2995

'379"
$7995

HEADPHONES THA» WII.L PLEASE YOUR EARS
(AND PROTECT YOUR NEIGHBORS'I)

No need to settle for inferior sound when you wish to listen without disturbing others.
These stereophones deliver thrilling, soaring highs and deep, natural bass, and are
comfortable enough for extended listening.

Oii KODES STEREOPWONE5

I.; llk

L 'I ~

..."- "-;~. I F-,
KOSS PRO4AA PROFESSIONAL

STEREOPHONES

Record Care Items Improve. Sound,
Extend Record and Stylus Life

The Watts Disc Preener —least expensive effective record
cleaner in existence. No cloth or spray does an adequate job.
The Disc Preener actually cleans the grooves with millions of
tiny, precisely engineered bristles. Antistatic chemical breaks
static charge for easy dust pickup.

KOSS Hv-1 HIGH VELOCITY

STEREOPHONES
1hese micro-weight (9 ox. less cord) phones with soft, sc-
cousilcsl sponge esrpads are among the most comfortable
we'e ever experienced. New driver elements greatly extend
the frequency range. 10 foot coiled cord. List 544,95

$34.95

Beyond a doubt the most outstanding conventional (non-
electrostailc) phones, the pro-4AA has been lauded by
reviewers and ls'a consistent favorite of people who are
serious about music listening. They boast tatlgue-free
response to 2 octaves beyond ordinary dynamic phones, new
drlVer clemente far full-range, unCOIOred Sterea SOund, SOit

cushioned headband snd fluid-filled ear cushions. List
STEREOCRAFT Price 565.00

$48.95
I

smwwoIpszqsa

The Watts Record Maintenance Kit contains all ltefns necessary for total record and
stylus care. It Includes the famed Disc Preener, a Dust Bug which tracks your record
during play and keeps it clean, aStylus Cleaner and a vial of antistatlc fluid. Separate
prices total $13:the kit usually goes for $14.50.STEREOCRAFT Price
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$1295
. The Dlscwasher —most effective cleaner we know of
: for really gunkey or merely dusty discs. Fluid cuts
through fingerprints,- mayonnaise, pizza, etc. and—oneway.bristles remove every vestige of dust. Fluid
stores in walnut handle.

. $1295

Critics have cased lhe SENNHEISER Hd 414 the
world's heat headphones, praising Its wide
response, unusual smoothness, and superior tran-
sient abilities. No less Important la lls exceptional
comfort, dut to the open-air design that eliminates
uncomfortable ear scale snd keeps the unlrs weight
to just 5 ounces.

Life e4S.05.
STEREOCRAFT Price

$35.95.

The primary difference between the sennhelser. HD
414 (left) and the HD 424 Iabove ls response. Linear
though ths 414 is, ths 424 boasts even prester ac-
curacy —particularly at lpw bass and high treble
frequencies. Heard on the HD 424, low organ notes
assume an additional fundamental richness without I

sacrificing the "tlphtness" of good transient
response. Vlollns snd other high-overtone ln.
struments retain the additions! "Irsnsparsne/'heir
overtones produce. And the HD 424 ls even more
comfortable than the HD 414. It you can believe Itl

List $'75.
STEREOCRAFT Price

Sss.so .-
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~There will be a meeting of all English and English Educa-
tion majors Wednesday at':30 in the Chief'8 room of the
SUB.

OThe Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints college youth group Is having a supper Saturday at 6
p.m. The supper Is at the pastor's house (635 Dawnvlew) in
Pullman. Then there will be bowling at the CUB, then back to
the pastor's house house for discussion. For information call
Roger Fletcher at 885-7162.

. OAn orienterring club meeting will be held on Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. In room 400 of the gym. All are welcome,

OThe soccer team will play Whltworth College of Spokane
Sunday at 1:30.Free admission at the Stadium.

II

~Chess Club meets Sunday at 1 p.m. In the Blue Room of
the SUB. Please bring chess sets.

~Palouse Audubon Society will have a field. trip Saturday to
Kamlak Butte to see fall-migrating birds. Meet in front of the:Life Science.euffding, at 8 a.m. It will be a half-day trip, bring
lunch n'desired.

OThe fantastic flicks committee presents "The Caine
Mutiny" with Humphrey Bogart, E.G.Marshall, and Lee Mar-
vin Saturday, 7 and 9 p.m. Iri the Borah Theatre, admission is
75 cents.

~ U of I Amateur Radio Club W7U2 meets Tuesday at 6:45 in
the SUB.

~All U of I College Republicans are invited to come help
decorate the Republican Homecoming float, starting at 2 this
afternoon at the Mackin residence, 802 Park Drive.

~State Senator John Peavey, sponsor of the Sunshine
Initiative, will speak at a dinner for the Latah Republican
legislative team, 6:30 Monday at Johnnie's Restaurant. The
no-host dinner will be $2.50 with a cocktail hour preceeding it
at 5:30.

Ford vetoes access bill
President Ford vetoed objected to the courts being

legislation Thursday(designed permitted .. to make what
to strengthen public access to amounts to "the initial
government documents undei classification decision In sen-
the Freedom of Information Act. sitive and complex areas where

Ford said he felt the measure they have no expertise."
could adversely affect in- He also questioned the time
t e I I I g e n'c e s e c r e t s a n d constraints in the bill by which
diplomatic relations. agencies would have to comply

In a veto message to the within acertalnperiodoftimeto
House, the President said he requests for information.

'..'XIZIIIIIIZZZZZZZZZZIZZ
SPRUCE TAVERN

l H "Home of the Famous Spruceburger" H
I:, H Spruce Happenings for the. School Year H.

H
'appy hour 5-7 pm, 7 days a week

Hi

g Mondav —oaal tourney 8 pm. 51.00entry fee, cash prizan. baera
18 oz. for 25'-8 p.m. Mon. and Wed.'- H Tuaiday —18 oz. baara 25'-11 pm. free popcorn 7:30 tn 12:30

El Wadnenday — free popcorn 7:30-12:30
Thursday —free peanuta 7:30-12:30Mular'a Nita

35',

Q Friday —free pool 2-5 pm pitchara H

Tzzzzxzxxzzzxxxxzxzzzxx

By RANDY STAPILUS
of the Argonaut Staff

"I was deeply Involved in
several projects: while I was
senator. A.lot of my projects are
unfinished, and I have personal
interests in them." Greg Casey
so explained why he wanted to
become senator again this year
at his confirmation hearings
Thursday afteinoon.

Casey was a senator during
the 1972-73 school year,'left the
U of I for a year and has return-
ed this fall. He is replacing Patty
Hull, since she did not return to
school this year. Grant
Burgoyne, who chairs the
senate subcommittee for

confirm-

ingg Casey said, "As far as I

know, this has never happened
before."

Asked If he thought his year'
absence might affect his perfor-
mance as senator, Casey said
"No, the problems we had two
years ago are the same
problems we have now." He
cited problems in financing the
stadium arid the SUB, which he
said were'very similar to those
now.

Kempthorne said on Casey's
,'bsence, "It would be an asset.

Sometimes we get too close to
the situations and we have to
step back and reflect." He add-
ed that he felt Casey had done
this during his absence.

Three Senators made up the
committee; Grant Burqoyne,
Mark Lotspiech and Bart Baran-
co'ho was absent. The vote on
recommendatlon was post-
poned to the committee
meeting at 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Asked the purpose of the
senate and about its iespon-
slbilltles, Casey said, "The
senate is missing the boat on
this. The first priority Is to watch
out for student money. The se-
cond is actually represetnting
students." He also. suggested
taking a closer look into
academics.

About the first prioity, Casey
mentioned reorganization of the
SUB. He said, "This reorganiza-
tion would eliminate com-
mittees and cut corners," and
generally reduce expenseh.

'asey said that'he.felt the
'enateshould. be Involved'in the

stadium roofing project, saying,
"We built the thing. We should
have a say In how it is going to
be used."'he

. nominating committee,
which recommended him
revealed several facts about the.
nominating'rocedure not
previously know'n. The
applicants humbered 21, and
most were eliminated on the
basis of their applications. The
others were interviewed and
asked 10 questions, designed to
"test the creative and analytic
abilities of each person." Three
candidates were ch'an and.
Dirk Kempthorne cnose Casey
from these.

Casey received positive en-
dorsement from two former and
one present senator. Bill Fay, a
current senator, said, "He has a
tremendous knowledge of the
working operations of our
finances. He. would be in-
valuable."

Pat Mc Bride, a senator from
last year, said "Greg has a lot to
offer. He has a wide variety of
knowledge and works welt with
people." George Inverso,

another, former senator, calle/
Casey "a inan of honor:and

I'-'"'egrity."

Crossword
SllSWSFI

ACROSS
'I.comstock.,
5. Tanner
8. White
11.Adams
12. Yarno

. 13. Oennis
14. Siva .
15. Sims
19. Duncanaon
20. Vandals
21.

Hough'5.

Fredgback
26. Gauik

DOWN
1. Chadband.
2. Tormey
3. Kulegaerd
4. Overgaurd
6. Nelson
7. Clark
g.

Baiiock'0.

Robinson
16. Minium

, 17.'LoVe
18. Brantley
21; Howard
22. Hodgee
23. Crntck
24. Colas

ROY YRUBY
Candidate for State,

Superintendent of Public
Instruction

Will be in the Vandal Lounge
at the S.U.B.

TODAY —3:00P.NI.-
—Al L STUDENTS INVITED.—

low
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Moscow Beauty College Aud Shop
We Offer Four Scholarships Yearly

Veteran Approved School
Foreign. Students Accepted

Approved for Vocational Rehabilitation Center
Three Licensed Instructors

Very Latest in Training

Evening Appetnlmente Mondny. Toeedey. Thnredny

wig care -
. afyla cuts for mau and women

Mqsfer Charge and Bank Ainericard Honored <.

-,,201 S.:Main —.,- ..Moscow .....882-2731ii

1"

1

viijii.:

Thur„Oct. 31

NV"s Hallmark

314 S. Main
Moscow
882-7910

When you care enough
to send the very best.

COrdurOy Jean hirts
with matching Jackets CaSual SWeaterS,(many colors)

n~n~ap) ~eenannnQJ OUR ALBUM PRICES
5588 Now$ 44'

Now$ 5
6 Now$ 4

OPERATION P.A.N.T.S.
420 W. 3rd Moscow
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Argonaut puzzle
"From the north doo-io-doo doo-to-doo, doo-io-doo

- doo-Io-'doo, doo-dee-doo doo-dee-doo doo-dee-doo,. Vandals, they called them Vandals, come on and ao. Van-
dals, go, dum-dum- VNNN-DALLLLS, GO-OH-OHI"

-a typical inebriated Vandal f an
l 0 - 3

g4 idaho Argonaut

ngr-.f-ar 3erc~rf-fan
to oe shown oy s

Friday, Oct. 18, 1974
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Thulin, Erland Josephson,
Ake'rldelland Blbi Anderson all

stand out in a cast that is
superior ln absolutely every
role. And, of course, Bergman .

has not failed to include a liberal
amount of comedy, even if lt is
of the macabre. kind. At the
1959 Venice Film Festival, "The
Magician" won the Special Jury
Prize and the Cinema Nuovo
Prize.

On Monday, Oct. 21, the Film
Society will present this widely pacclaimed motion picture. It is
ln Swedish with English sub-
tltles. There will be two shows at
7 and 9 p.m. at the Borah
Theater in the SUB. The 9 p.m.
show will probably be less
crowded, and consequently ls a
better time to see the movie, ac-
cording to a Film Society
spokesman.

In addition to'"The Magician",
a Little Rascals short will be
shown.

it ls a study of the susceptibility
of the human mind to the
powerful sway of illusion. As
Bosley Crowther of the New
York Times has said, "This pic-
ture is full of extraordinary
thrills that flow and collide on
several levels of emotion and in-
tellect. And it swarms with suf-
ficient melodrama of the blood-
chllllng,'lesh-creeping .sort to
tingle the hide of the least
brainy addict of outright
monster Alms."

Bergman'as achieved
remarkable magic with his
camera and his cast in this
technically exquisite movie. The
eerie sound track Is characteriz-
ed by long silences broken by
strange guitar phrases, thumps
and striking of clocks. Ingrid

Ingmar Bergman ls generally
considered .to be one of the
world's greatest filmmakers.

- Among his achievements have
. been "The Seventh Seal", "Wild

Strawberries", "Smiles of a
Summer Night", and a host of
other outstanding, award-
wlnning motion pictures. In the
aiea of thrillers, Bergman has
also excelled. In 1958 he wrote
and directed "The

Magician."'The

Magician" stars Max
van Sydow (who has since
starred ln "The Exorcist" ) as the
haunting'eader of a vagrant
troupe of medicine show per-
formers, who are travelling
through nineteenth century
Sweden. Superficially, this

.startling work is a thinking
man's horror film. Underneath,

(2
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~ S'11 S.88aln . (next to Ken'8 Stationary) 8824I630 gPHPBQIFe I. Our "alert" quarterback who has.been known to nap in his

Econ. class,
5. Oespile his name, e does nol gel his "kicks" by turning hides into
leather.
8. His name is the same as a pro-basketball player's who isn't what
his-name is.
11. His name goes well with Eve's.
12. Part of his name is what one knits —if the roster was alphabetized,
his name would be last.
13. the menace.
14. No. 61—This linebacker's name is the same as the Hindu god of
destruction and reproduction and a member of the supreme Hindu
trinity.
15. This defensive back Is one of this yr's co-captains. 19.This tight .
end's name sounds like something you could call your male child If
he had the habit of dipping his doughnuts in his milk.
20. "Come on Old Gol"
21. No. 68—This offensive guard Is allowed Io miss one pass: Grants
pass, Oregon, his home town.
25. This year's other co-captain.
26. No. 63—his name sounds like the adiective used when speaking
of ancient Gaul or ils people.

DOWN
I. This player's initials are the same as those of the original
"Superstar."
2. No. 85—this defensive end hails from the Expo City,
3. This linebacker was chosen as a "SuperSoph" by Playboy
magazine.
4. This tackle's name sounds like he should be a guard who does his
Iob top well.
6. He could be Ozzie and Hairlet's son, as far as his name is concern-
ed. 7. If you pul a —"Fork" after his name, he could flow into Pend
Orellle Lake.
9. He was the starting quarterback for our first games this year.
10. His last name sounds like Crusoe's first.
16. His name is the opposite of "maxium."
17. His name ia what the world needs now.
18. If you look at this running back's first name, it looks like he is a law
enforement officer.
21. If you tltke one of Santa's laughs and add on the word for a sec-
tion in a hospital, you get the name of this defensive end.
22. Subtract an "s" and then add "-pqdge" to this defensive end's
name, and you will have "a Jumbled mess."
23. This right tackle's name looks like something painful that you
might get in your neck.
24. No. 83—his name sounde like what the Vandals might get "raked
over" if they lose this one.

~ SSG-C'I)68The New
6" -Wedges
A

There are no finer
diamond rings

TIMELESS WINDSDNO

Permanent registration, loss
protection, perfect quality
assured by Keepsake.

Keepsake

Bafus Jewelers
South Main 882-2831 Moscow
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. A special hearing board nas voted 3-2 to . professor, voted 3-2 in Sleckmann's favor.
retain U of I physics professor Everett, 'hefinaideclsionlsnowuptotheBoard '..
Sleckmann on the University staff. of Regents. The.opinion will be presented to

'

Sleckmann, who has been a physics the regents before its Nov. 7 meeting In
professor at the University for 10 years, Twin Falls. U of.l Acting President Robert
appealed a decision by his department to Goonrod In an Interview with the Dally .-

seek his dismissal. No grounds were given Idahonian declined to.discuss the hearlng-
when the physics faculty voted 8 to 1 to dls- board'8 recommendatlon.
miss Sjeckmann earlier this year. "I don't think I should speculate (on the

The special hearing board, chalred by effect of the tenure system) until after the ...
Robr)rt Lottman, civil engineering regents'eclslnn," he Said.
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Why Pay Needless Rent any longer?
Priced for Immediate sale.
8' 45'ABC" Trailer. $1,50.00'82-
0803 or 835-3213.

SANE SEX LIFE —Dr. Lonq'e
famous book (original price $5.00)
now ln blue antique paperbeck
ONLY $1.50.Also —finest imported
Mediterranean 'riar PIPES-
guaranteed- walnut finieh-made to
retell for $5.00- reduced price
$3.50. ORDER NOW or send for
FREE deecriptive literature. State
Age. BOALND BOX 2421 D'PO,
New Yord, N.Y. 10001.

Gas- Trailer Range $10 or Best
offer. 620 N. VanBuren or 402
Morriii Hall.

1972 Kenwood .KR-5150 Stereo
Receiver 33 x 2 Watts RMS con-
tinuous 20Hz - 2((z. See at 508 N.
Jefferson 50 After 6:00 p.m.
$225,00.

RECYCLED STEREO GEAR
. &TRADEINS TEAM ELECTRONICS
- MOSCOW 882-5837.

c NEW FULL COLOR '75 CATALOG
STOP AT TEAM FOR YOUR FREE
COPY, 430 W. 3rd Moscow.

'or

Sale: 1962 VW Van. Engine Just
Overhauled. Stereo Tape Player.
882-2357.

Basic Sewing Class. Beginning
Monday 7-10 p.m. at Moscow High
School Home Ec. Room. Fee $8.50
for 10 claeses. Information 8S2-
5098.

Mr. Merk Falconer: Sorry about all
the mean thinge I have done. Mr. H.

Buying Hides: Deer, Elk, Bear. Allo
All Furs antlers Clawe, Moscow Hide
and Fur 882-0601 per word

per insertion

- Minimum 75'.
CASH IN ADVANCE

Occupant 2 Bedroom furnished
apartment, South Hill Terrace would
like to change housing with'Park
Village Resident. Cal1 S82-4210
After 2 p.m.

m-~= 8 Boarc voI:es to
')I+op retain orofeisor

hlh .

!

Bill's Antiques Uorth Aimon Exlen-
sion Moscow, 882-4812. Open
Tuesday thru saturday 1:00-5:00 For e daily look
p.m. Lots of Good Used Furniture. 'f Qfhefrl heppenlng

on the U of I
Wanted Ride, Pullman to Moscow
and.Back, Monday thru Friday 8:00 -, . I-
and 6:00, Will help with-Gas. Call
885-7071 or Pullman 568%802 after
5:00 p.m.

.i

j:
State Auction,'.12:30 Sunday, Oc- . 'yg~j~~'tober'0, near .Lumberjack- cafe In . '

'. Troy. (signs). Complete.housfrhold. i

= Washer-dryer.. nearfy,niw
refrigeratdr,:, electric,=,.range,

:-.'~+'-:::-.:::-:bedroom"seitii, xfaveiio .and: chair,
:.-' ''nIIace('lapaous,.kltchein ')tems,'-'.,

cog~i;-:;6olls'rs,':,;10,aiid: 20, gallons
c'rock's;-,':-,'aiIC-.:,inuch: inhuch';=: more.- "'; .-

, CIInt's,Auction derv)ce,h835r2843.

—DEADLINES—
.: Noon,

day before publication

Bring ads to Carol Harbin,
Argonaut Business
Manager, in the SUB main.-
office- {across from infor-

mation desk.

PHONE 885-8371,
or mail to

Argorlaut Ciassifieds
:-Student Union Building

Moicow, Idaho.'83843 -.

a . ~::-'

~ ~ .' . PoII

Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Sat.

e Reco!rdi-&-Tapes At, Discount Prices
'.Custom Printed Shirts

- -~,.Patronage Ftefund —All Purchases

::Bllhro'a Books
'-. N E„1000 Colorado,—,.PWlman .i




